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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 60

Two Holland
Burglars Are

The New*

HoBud

Holland Michigan Thunday April 16 1931
Local Plant

GRAND HAVEN TEAM
GETS

ITS

TROPHY
Is

Getting Still

News Items Taken From the

Hu
giacc 1873

Number 16

Former Holland
Holland Has
CALVIN MALE CHORUS OF 20
IN HOLLAND APRIL 2IST
Man Again Heads
70 Gardens
An unusual musical organization
Ottawa Board namely Calvin Glee Club of Calvin
Now Available

Files of

The Grand Haven high school has
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
received the Southwestern Conin
ference basketballtrophy for winFifteen
College will give a program on the
ning the 1931 title in the circuit.
HOLLAND'S
PLANT
OFFICER LIEVENSK DOES The
GETS ALL BUT SIX VOTES; evening of Tuesday, April 21, at 8 HENRY BOSCH. CITY IN8PBCtrophy is a small figure of a
zliiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiiHfiHKBiiHiiiiiHHih'lfiHHHBfiUnSUffiiiiHHniHfiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiliifiHUUilliiiHiiiiiiiiHiiHili
FIGURES IN ANOTHER
FINE WORK IN THIEF
CITY HALL SITE PLAN DENIED o’clock at the Ninth Street Chris- TOR, PARCELING THEM OUT
player throwingthe ball, done in
NIGHT
CATCHING
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
Rev.
Albert
Van
den
Berg
of
tian Reformed Church.
BY SUPERVISORS
silver and mounted on a black base.
TO THE UNEMPI/OYED
The club is composedof 20 male
• •
Overisel has accepted a call to the
It is about eight inches tall. The
OF THIS CITY
Many
Michigan cities have been
Our
lighthouse keeper, Mr. M. Third Reformed church of Grand
voices,
all
artists
who
come
under
Night Officer Peter Lievepse deThe Ottawa county Board of Suschool also has received the basketserves a full meed of credit for
having their scraps over whether Van Regenmorterwas married last Rapids.
thr
direction
of
Prof.
Seymour
pervisors at the opening of tW*
ball, used in the game in which
Henrv 8. Bosch ia doing a vary
they will manufacturetheir own Wednesday to Miss Jansje Kleyn.
capturing two younp burglars who
April session, re-electedJohn F. Swets of Calvin College with Neal
Grand Haven won the championone hour after midnight robbed
light and power or secure it from The marriage was performed
Hon. Luke Lugers, former state Van Anrooy, formerly of Holland, Spanninga as accompanist.He is spot* job parceling out garden
ship by dbfrning Lansing High 31
for Holland’* unemployed,
has lormeo
formed a part
part- now of (irand Haven, as chairman an organist of rare ability and as
the Economy Meat Market, cona private service company. In all Rev. Derk Broek of the Third Ref. representative,nas
The farm bought on East Sixto 15. The names of the individual
ducted by Jacob Kuite and his son
these battles the Holland power church.
nership with attorney Fred T. Mile on the first ballot with but six to tho Glee club a music critic of
team members will be painted on
Wallace.
with offices in the Lnkkcr-Uutgera dissentingvotes.
Harvard University ,who heard the teenth street by the city for ceraeand light plant is used as an exthe ball, it will be given a coat of
tery purposes but was never used
Officer Lievense made his rounds
male
singers at Whitinville,Mass
ample of efficiency and of money- The following officerswere Building,
In the selection of the chairman,
finish and put in the trophy case.
has
been divided Into 50 equal
ma
elected in Fillmore
• • •
ugh the alley as is his custom
Comelis Roosenraad of Zeeland re- while they were on their recent
noticed that one of the rear
Not so long ago Grand Haven Supervisor,J. W. Garvelink;Treas- John Van den Berg of the Vaudie- ceived three votes and there were tour, said "The Calvin Glee Club is parts. The city teams with plows
basement windows of the Kuite •TRNITURE FOREMEN
"won the day’7 with Holland plant uMw, Mathew Notier; Clerk, G. Ribs Combination Co. sent a beau- three scatteringgiving a total of the best I have heard during the and drags have been put on this
large farm and has it in shape for
past year.”
Market had been broken open and
STAGED DINNER AT
arguments and in the past week Garvclink; Justices,J. W. Garve- tiful box of roses from Houston, 22 votes to the chairman.
planting.
link
and
A.
S.
Fairbanks;
HighTexas
to
his
mother,
Mrs.
John
Van
Four
Holland
members
are
inthe latch lifted. About the same
WARM FRIEND TAVERN Bay City has gone through a batIn the report of the committee
Already 50 have applied for garways,
Dick
Lenters;
Superintendent
den
Berg
of
this
city.
Vaudie
and
cluded
in
the
club.
They
are
John
time he also noticeda young chap
tle in which both sides used Holappointed to look into the request
Francis Beagle, aged 19, endeavL.
Van
Appledoorn, Chester Van den plots and the drawing will
A real get-together dinner was land as an example in a most of Schools, _M. G. Manting; School Ribs are doing well in the south as of Grand Haven
Hi
that the present
Inspector,Germ W. Mokema.
Appledoorn,Henry Dobben and take place next Tuesday night so
oring to sneak away. The officer held at the Warm Friend Tavern creditablemanner.
landscape artists.
city hall site on court house square
• • •
thkt applicants will know that no
James
Vander Hoop.
collared his man lust as he was when the heads of the Holland FurIn the Bay City Daily Times one
be exchangedfor a similar one on
hiding under an old automobile. It niture Company and the Dutch side says, “The Holland, Michigan,
George G. Steketee, the “patent Dr
i»r i*
red Brower
d rower has
nas p'
The Glee Club during its East- partialityis shown in assigning
Fred
purchased a Fifth street, also on the souare—
meuicine man,
man,” was elected Mayor house and lot on East Eighth sstreet the members found, according to ern tour, gave fifteen concert*.In- the gimtan spaces. Each applicant
wasn't long before Arthur W. Tan- Woodcraft Co. of Zeeland and their plant is admittedly the most sue- medicine
is, aged 20, was also discovered in foremen and supervisors gathered cessful city lighting plant in the of Grand Rapids by 182 majority, from James Purdy, for $1500.
cluded in these were Cleveland,O., is given liberal space so be can
the official records, that the orig• • •
the car that was parked in the al- for an evening of husinees and United States, and here is what He formerly lived in
where three concert* were given, derive some real benefits,filling
inal grantors of the court house
ley.
Rochester,N. J., Paterson, Passaic his cellar with winter potatoes,
» •
Dr. E. Dc Spelder,age 44, a well
pleasure combined. It was an in- the Holland Board of Public Works
grounds to Ottawa county intended
and
Lodi, N. J. They also sang beans, cabbagesand other necespfficer Lievense, seeing John S. formal gatheringat which J. A. has to say in its annual report
Mrs. M. Marklc started the first known physician at Zeeland, died
that the use of the ground must
inVities in Massachusetts and Ixmg sities of life.
Dykstra, former police commis- Vander Veen and John Van Leeuw- about the size and power needed laundry in Holland, a much needed of brain fever. He was a graduate
be confined to county purposes only.
John Dunton has also donated a
Island. Nearer home they gave a
sioner, passing by the alley on en^gave Impromptu talks.
for such a plant: 'It has been the enterprise. The place is locatedon of Hope and U. of M.
The committee considered it unfarm north of Beechwood across
« » «
program at Detroit,
tral avenue, called to him for
r. VanLeeuwen spoke on co-op- policy of the board to keep the Market street, across from the
wise to consider any change until
Calvin Glee club comes under the bay which will add 20 more
assistanceand the youngsters eration in all departments and the plant capacity at a point where, Hotel. Note: Market street is
Governor Fred M. Warner has
the city could officially present a
tho auspices of the Eunice Society. garden plots to those already
were taken to headquarters where friendly relationship existing in with the largest machine out of Central Ave.; the City Hotel is now set Michigan’s Arbor Day for Fridefinite proposition that they are
The public in cordially invited next available. The city will also plow
it was found that they had con- these two manufacturinginstitu- service for repairs or other rea- Wann Friend Tavern, and the day, April 27.
entitled to a part of court house
laundry
was
located
where
the
city
Tuesday evening. A silver collec- and drag this patch and the unsiderable money in their posses- tions.
sons, the maximum load could still
employed of Holland will have a
sion.
tion will be taken.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY square— clear In all details.
Mr. Vander Veen stated that in be maintainedby the other ma- mission now' is.
D. M. Cline read a letter from
chance to till 20 more spaces durThey at first denied having any- his business career he had faced chines.’” The other side not only
ing the summer for next winter’s
G. Rankans has installed a
Cards are out announcing the John Dethmers, prosecutingatthing to do with a burglary but the many periods of business depres- has complimentarythings to say
torney,relative to taxation o•f bank WIFE OF AUTOMOBILE
food supply,
officers called up Wallace Kuite, sion but there were times that he about the Holland plant but gives $3000 pipe organ in the Presbyte- marriage of Miss Cornelia' Van
MAN PASSES AWAY Mr. Dunton states he has still
churc at Grand Haven, the Tongeren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. stocks. An answer from the Atwho immediately came to the recollectedeven more depressing Roy B. Champion, the manager, rian church
another farm which he will turn
store, and discovered that $231.99 than the present. He said that
good as well as the Board of Public first instrument of that kind in Ot- John Van Tongeren and Cornelius
hi
Late today Mrs. Ralph Hayden over to the city for uae this sumin money had been taken from the times were coming back as they al- Works a full meed of credit for tawa county. Holland churches up C. Steketee,Jr., son of patrolman
died at the age of 41 years, death mer.
to this time cannot boost of a pipe and Mrs. Steketee. The marriage
market. Part of this money, the ways did and the turnover will be the successful results obtained.
taking place at her home 78 West
Undoubtedly their are many othorgan,
in
fact
some
of
our
churches
took
place
at
the
home
of
the
boys state they auickly threw un- there before we know it. The penOne large factor always brought
9th street, after an illness of two er vacant lota in and near Holland
der the automobile where they dulum is bound to swing back to out in scraps of that kind is thqt have no organ, only a so-calledgroom s parents, 146 West 18th St.
weeks. She is the wife of R. G. that might be used for this meri• • »
were caught and where some of the prosperity again. Mr. VanderVeen in the Holland organization no
Hayden, former automobile sales torious purpose rather than lay
money was found by the officers.A contended.
Wm.
J.
Olive,
the'
well
known
politics enters.
id service
... —
man.
----No-----arrangements
jgemei
idle thip summer when the land
check-up on the cash indicates
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS
FranklynInsurance man is on the
One of the amusine features of
for the funeral have been definite- might be put to good use.
that $157.00 was recovered.
8i('h list, but is improving. Note:
the evening was a take-off on Joe MUSKEGON ENGINEERS VISIT
ly made. She is survived by her
The boys state that when they Hadden. It was the custom of Joe
Mr. Olive has fully recovered and
City InspectorHenry Bosch, who
HOLLAND PLANT
husband, also an adopted son, has this situation well in hand, will
found the officer had them cor- to wear an old straw hat while at
“Johnny" Boone will drive Ca- is ,tm ukin* Franklyn.
"Bobby" and a sister, Mrs. Can be glad to hear from anyone havnered they threw the money away work. It is said that the “sky•
. Muskegon Chronicle. — Members mille in the $10,000 Charter
Shaw.
and either someone found a com- piece" had at one time come out of
ing such availableproperty.
f™*? h,as Purchased from
of Muskegon Chapter No. 5 of the stake for 2:09 trotters at Hartford
fortable roll in the alley or the the ark, but Joe put it to good use
««!»« 1'p'nhou>R »
National Associationof Power En- meet in the grand
OTTAWA AND KENT STAY IN HOPE ALUMNI LIST
boys have hidden the balance that for a score of years. But time and
• .
adjoining Geo. F. Getz’ Lakewood
gineers last night were guests of
CONGRESSIONALDISTRICT
is missing.
NOW TOTALS US»
wear brings an end to everything
H.
Boone,
Sr., will enter McKin- ftrm- Consideration$1500.
Chief Van Ry states that both and a year ago he discardedit. How- Bert Smith, chief engineer of the
city owned Holland light, power
Governor
Wilber
M.
Brucker
has
JOHN F. VAN ANKOOY
Tanis and Beagle came clean with ever, on this occasion a wag at the
Figures compiled from Hope col&?0j‘i:elrhCKrandCir- , MU, J-twllf Sdwon’R ptowant
confessiqns that they burglarized shop thought of the old straw and and water plant
, ,
face is again seen at Dick Boter Chairman of the Board of Super- signed the Harding congressional lege alumni recorda show 1.539
Mr. Smith led the visitors on a
re-appointment bill. The measure graduates of the institutionsince
visors
the Kuite Market.
Clothing store. She has been ill
with others brushed it up, decked it
gives Wavne county five congressThe old organ will be removed with scarletfever for some weeks,
Late today they were arraigned with ribbons, packed it in a fine hat tour of the plant where they viewits incorporationin 1863. Men outed a large turbo-generator. which from the Central Avenue ChristianA. H. Landwehr accompaniedby torney General called attention to men exclusively, makes another
before Justice Elbern Parsons on a box and Joe with due ceremonywas
number the women 1JM6 to 474.
is being changed from two to three
district
of
a
part
of
Wayne
and
all
Reformed chugch this week and a his little daughterMiss Dora and a bill which was before the legis‘barge of breaking and entering presented with the package. Joe
The necrology list numbers 161,
phase,
an
elaborate
new
switchof
Oakland
county.
The
new
ap$4000 pipe organ will take its place, little niece Miss I/eona Nystrom lature at present which will settle
n the night time and were also was a good sport, however, after he
Graduates enteringthe ministry
board
and
an
emergency
lighting
portionment places Kent and Ot- total 662.
charged with larceny. Judge Par- had opened it up and got the laugh
are on a two weeks trip
>P thru the the question. The matter created
system that operates though the
sons placed each under a bond of from hia co-workers.
South. They will make their desti- considerablediscussionlast year in tawa counties In the fifth district
The pioneer class of 1866 numThe
old
schooner
Mary
Ludwig,
boilers and turbines be shut down.
as before.
the question of apportionment.
$1,500 which they failed to give
After the steak dinner the party
bered eight and the clau of 1872
formerly from this port has been nation Biloxi, Miss.
Members
of
the
association
from
-O—i—
The auditing committee was
and they are now locked in the went to Lievense’sBowling alley
sold by David and George Cota to
ZEELAND GLEE CLUB MEM- was the smallest with Arend VUcounty jail, being bound over to where a team from the Holland several towns were present.
Thos. Morse for $800. It was a
Mary Pickford in her most fam- named after six ballots had been BERS CHOSEN FOR CONTEST scher as the only graduate. The
Circuit Court for trial. Circuit Furniture Co. was beaten by the
first two women to be graduated
“wind jammer" of the old type.
ous success "Tcss of the Storm cast, selecting the following: Fred
ib:
Benjamin F.
Court convenes at Grand Haven Dutch Woodcrafters.A1 Tanis of HOLD LUNCHEON TO
were in the class of 1882. They
Country” will appear in Holland at Graham, Robinson;
For
the
past
several
years
ZeeFOSTER
TOURIST
TRADE
the first week in May.
Brower,
Holland;
and
Phillip
Ros
Zeeland ran a score of 191 and J.
are Mr*. E. A. Whitenack, now of
the Apollo theatre in that film.
land
girls
nave
ivc
been
chosen
from
Thomas
J.
Powers,
son
of
Mrs.
-o
back of Grand Haven.
Erickson of the Holland Furniture
River Mis, WIs., and Mrs. J. A.
Glee Club to represent the
A dozen or more Holland business Ed. Powers of this city was elected
EXCHANGE HEARS PROF.
communication from the the Glee
167. The total team score is not
Otte, daughter of Rev. Philip
B. Stocl went to Pine Creek Fri- Chamber of Commerce of Grand school at the annual contest which
men gathered in the dining room of Alderman of SL Louis, Mich. He
ARNOLD MULDER ON
available.
Phelps, Hope’s first president
MESSAGE TO GARCIA"
The Dutch Woodcraft five were Warm Friend Tavern Friday for is chief engineer of the Holland and day to try his skill on grass pike Haven was received endorsing the is usually held in Kalamazoo. The
with
the
spear.
He
got
one
4
feet
St.
Louis
Sugar
plant
there
and
following
were
chosen
this
year:
luncheon
and
to
discuss
ways
and
movement
of
the
state
to
establish
given a trophy of some colorful
PACKAGE SENT TO MEXICO
eo in this city.
long and another 2,2 feet long.
Prof. Arnold Mulder of Kalama- wooden shoes. The "booby” prize means to advertiseHolland through formerly livet
a school of instructionin county Alva Elenbaas, Marjorie Van KoevBY AIR— EXPENSIVE
zoo College,formerly with the went to B. Vander Vies, who made the Michigan Tourist and Resort
health unit work and to cooperate ering, Geneva Janssen, Ethel De
Holland Evening Sentinel, was the the lowest score. He was given a association.
in getting the school located in 'Kleine and Helene Ugc, first soairmail package costing
Henry Wilson, chairman of the
ranos; June Van Peursem, Carol $23.95 to send from Grind Haven
euest speaker at the E xchange club stove lifter for playing such a “hot
Ottawa county.
Day-old
Chicks
Th» followingrommiltff » w*»f appointed Hendricks, Edna Ossewaarde,Facommittee, told the object of the HOLLAND HOTEL MAN
luncheon at Warm Friend Tavern game".
to Mazatlan, Mexico, left the local
% hr chairman Van Anroar at tha mu ton
ther Lago and Esther Poest, second post office today. The package was
yesterday.
The Woodcraftersby their vic- meeting and Hugh Grey and Mx.
Zeeland Hatchery Fly | thia aflrrnoon :
WILL
BE
BIG
HOST
Mr. Miilder pictured the brave tory retained the trophy of last year Blakscly of the associationtold of
I Finance > Mcuu. Slater, Henry l.uidrn*. sopranos; Alice Katte, Leone Lang- from the Challenge Machinery
ham, Ruth Wlerenga, Amy De company to a Mexican firm there
Across Lake Michigan Rooarnraad,Hyma. Vcr Daln.
messenger, who during the Cuban when they were also successfulat the plans for the coming season.
Kqulliiation : Mcura. lowing. Peter
Much advertising will be done in
Kleine and Ethelyn Schaap, altos.
conflict, went through enemies' bowling.
Mr. George Dauchy, manger of
and contained a repair part. The
Van Ark, Lubber*, Stegenga, Vcr Dain,
the leading magazines, fifty-six ralines .through jungles,over rivers,
(inode nn» and Marahall.
the Warm Friend Tavern, Holland,
weight was 184 ounces.
Martin C. Vcr Hage, of Zeeland, Taie* and Apportionment: Mr**r*.Peter
dio
programs
will
be
given
in
a
nasuffering untold hardshipsto get an FIRST CHURCH ZEELAND
will be host to the West Michigan on last vSaturday received a very Van Ark. Smallegan,(ie«. HrncteM.
important message through to GenMAKES STEADY GROWTH tion-wide hook-up and offices op- chapter,Hotel Greeters of America, interesting letter and newspaper Slaughterand Henry Isaiden*.
Charles French and Ben Mulder
ened up on MichiganAvenue, Chieral Garcia. He pointedout that in
Printing and Stationery : Meaar*. Kd.
at the anual meeting, April 25, it clipping from Miss Louise Enel- Van Den Berg, Harrtaan,Slater.
motored to Grand Haven yesterday.
the story the brave messengergot
report showing
steady cago .where free information is alwas announcedyesterday by Presi- mann, a former Zeeland resident, ( an*er«ation: Meura. Draft, Slaaghter.
little credit but that General Garcia growth of . the First Reformed ready being given. The fruits of
Anya.
through it all was the headliner.
Church, Zeeland was sent to the Michigan and the scenery of this dent E. H. Beecher of Grand of especial interest to Ottawa School* and Educations Meura. Hyma,
county
and
the
Grandview
Poultry
Rapids.
state
are
displayed
in
the
winHe showed how all through life Classisthe past week. The followPeter DamMra, Kd. Van Den Berg.
Officers will be elected,nomina- Farm in particular. It was conInfirmary and Poors Meura. (ieo. Henthe real power behind great men ing items were included in the re- dows of “down town” Chicago.
e«eld, Cline, Drag!.
cerning
tne
shipment
of
baby
DAUGHTER OF PARK TOWNThose at the luncheon have gone tions having been made at thelast
seldom came in the head-lines.. Car- port: Famiies 265, on confession14,
Building and Ground*: Meura. Cline,
SHIP CLERK IS INSTANTLY
out in Hollands
negie may have put up libraries, on certificate23, by dismissal12,
.... highways and by- meeting. A large group from Grand chicks which the “Grandview’ Roabarh, Hendrick*.
KILLED
Road*. Drain* and Ferric*:Meura.
death 7. Total number of commun^ Bollc,t funds to cover Hol- Rapids will attend. Prominent hipped by plane to Brandon, Wis- Marahall,
Stegenga,Mumper, Ha«edink
Greeters from Chicago and Detroit consin. The unique way of shipicants 675, non-communicants
371, land's quota.
and
Hendryck*.
ping by aeroplane brought a 5x6
Jennie Witteveen, 17-year-old
Those who were there to foster also will be present.
catechumens 240, Sunday school enGood Roada: Meura. Cline, Lowing.
inch picture of the plane and the Ben Brower, Any* and Mumper.
Holland high school student and
rollment 670, infants baptized 23, Holland's interests were Chairman
“chicks” in the MilwaukeeJournal, Agriculture t Meur*. Hatedink,Lub- daughter of Arthur Witteveen, FEW CHANGES IN ALDERMANcontributions for denominational Dornbos of the Merchants’ Associabond in Chicago on another of- showing the unloading of the baby ber*, Slaughter,Smallegan and Harriaon. Park township clerk, was killed al- IC STAFF; NEW ALDERMAN
tion,
Secretary
Gross
of
the
Champurposes $7787, for congregational
Public Health: Meur*. MUnrr. C. Kooafense, Chicago bondsmen have chicks at Milwaukee.
TAKES HIS SEAT
most instantlySunday night when
enraad, Damatra.
Purposes $12,584,for other objects ber of Commerce. Alderman Wilfought
the
return
of
the
man
to
County
Officer*: Meur*. Graham,Goode the car in which she was riding
The
caption
under
the
picture
liam C. Vandenberg, John Arendsnow, Attorney Mianer.
The changing over of city officials
struck a tree west of Holland on
horst, E. B. Rich. Vaudie Vanden- Mienigan. We anticipatethe case read: "Chickens Come a-Flying
against him in Chicago will be dis- Across Lake." "EighteenHundred
occurred Wednesday evening, howLakewood
boulevard.
She
died
from
berg,
Charles
Van
Zylen,
Don
MISSIONARY UNION AT
BOY INSTEAD OF GIRL IS HOI,
ever what otherwise is considereda
skull fracture.
French and Mr. Wooden of the Sen- missed, which will give us clear nne-day-oldchicks flew across Lake
ZEELAND FRIDAY
LAND HIGH VALEDICMichigan,Tuesday afternoon, by
Rueben De Weerd, age 19, cou- great event, this year attracted
tinel and Ben Mulder of the News. way to obtain his custody."
TORIAN
Czamecki threw another obstacle aeroplane. Some of them are
-- o— -------sin of Miss Witteveen and driver very little attention.There was
The Women’s Missionary Union
in the path of his return to Grand shown above with Pilot Joe Uoorof the car suffered only minor in- only one change in the officialrtaff,
of Societies of Holland, Zeeland Officers
HoIIhimI High lias left (lie beaten
Rapids, however, when his counsel flinger of the Kohler line handling
juries and bis sister, Marjorie,age I n®ro«ly I cter Huyser taking the
and vicinity will hold its spring
filed a request for an investigationsome of the fluffy things to Doro- path of having a girl valedictorian15, another occupant, was
Alderman Postma in the
meeUng in the First Cbr. Ref.
of treatmentof the prisoner by thy Crogan. In the cabin door of as has been the case for a number
I)c
Weerd and his sister were Fifth Ward.
of
years.
Church in that city, Friday,
Chicago police. Czamecki claimed the amphibian Ben W. Craycraft,
There was considerable discustaking their cousin home from
April
,
.Sherwood Price, editor of Holland
that he had been beaten and other- pilot, is unloading the ship. The
Harderwyk church when the acci- sion over a building code fostered
Rev. W. Meyer is scheduled to
wise mistreated by police since his chicks came from Zeeland, Mich., High Herald, waf named, valedic- dent occurred.
by the Holland Chamber of Comtorian of the class of 1931, accordspeak in the Holland language in
arrest there.
consigned to Leo Callan at BranA car was about to pass Dr merce.
ing
to
announcement
made
by
Prin
the afternoonon Canadian Mis- TWO SUPPOSED ABDUCATORS
Chief Van Ry, Sheriff Steketee don, Wisconsin. They were the
Weerd and another coming from Mayor Brooks appointed his sevsions. Miss Elizabeth Vander Til OF PETER BONTEKOE NOW and their officers,to cooperate first chicks carried across the lake cipal J. J. Riemersma at the assemthe opposite directionwith glaring eral committees for the year, 12 in
bly this morning.
will speak on her work in Porto
IN MICHIGAN
with (irand Rapids officers, agreed by plane.”
headlights apparently blinded the all. from Ways and Means to Music.
Mr. Price finishedthe four-year
Rico and Chine while Mr. J. C.
Those and other matters will be
to allow the older two of the gang
driver, who, according to informacourse with average honor points of
Morgan, native evangelistfrom the
Holland, Grand Haven a n d to be taken to Grand Rapids. It ^OUTH, 11, TO BE GIVEN
tion given Gilbert Van de Water, found in the official council pro3.97 out of u possible 4 and a total
Indian field in New Mexico, will Grand Rapids officers surely are was the Ottawa county men who
ceedings Mow.
HEARING FOR BURGLARY of 127.8 honor points out of a possi- coroner,drove across the road and
give a brief talk. Mr. Morgan will having their time bringing three had the clews which led to arrest of
Holland, Mich., April 16, 1931
Rockefeller may have established
Holland’s
youngest
burglar
is ble 127.8. His records showed ally's crashed into a large tree half a
be the principal speaker at the alleged abducators of Peter Bonte- three in Chicago and had they not
The Common Council met in regmile west of the church. Loose
foundations with his tremendous
only
H
years
old. The boy, accord- except one B for the course.
evening session while the cause of koe from Chicago to Michigan. cooperated with Grand Rapids the
gravel, it is said, contributedto the ular session and was called to orwealth and hundreds of other men
Miss Margaret Dregman was
Jewish Missions will be presented They were successfulfirst in bring- three men might have been brought ing to Police Chief Frank VanRy,
cause
when De Weerd lost control der by the Mayor.
who became famous have done so
lias confessed to eight robberies, named salutitorianon an average
by one of the workers at the Na- ing Frank Wolanin to Grand Ha- here on the one charge.
Present: Mayor Brooks, AMs.
of
the
wheel.
because of this unheralded and unfour within two weeks. He was ap- of 3.86 out of a possible I and a
thanael Institute in Chicago.
ven where he is now locked in the
Wolanin, who is the youngest of prehendedfollowing a robbery at
Within a few moments there Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Hypraised mass of workers who have
total
of
108
honor
points
out
of
a
Music will be furnished by mem- county jail. This was brought the three and a novice as compared
were many persons present at the ma. Vandenberg, Steffens,Hablng,
stood the brunt and through hard
the Beach Milling Co., where en- possible112.
bers of the Jamestown Chr. Ref. about by Officer Bontekoe, Under- with the other two, said DenHerJonkman, Huyser, Veltman, Thomlabor have made it possible for
trance was effectedin breaking a
The class of 1931 numbers 166. scene of the accident and Bernard son, and the Clerk.
Church.
sheriff Marvin Den Herder and der— told the local officers that on window and about 50 lead pencils
these men to acquirethat which has
Mast
of
Hudsonville
and
J.
liOf the five highest honor students
Minutes read and approved.
Corp. Lewis Dora of the state the night of the Holland job he were taken. He will be given a
built libraries and establishedfounfour are boys and of the first four- ning of Zeeland, who drove along
SHOWER
TO
APRIL
BRIDE
Devotions by Anthony Nienhuis.
police.
was about to do Bontekoe's bid- special hearing next Thursday in teen, nine are boys.
about that time with others helped
dations. These are unknown to the
Petitions and Account*
Grand Rapids officials were ding and drive to the police sta- juvenilecourt at Grand Haven.
orld at large. This is true not only
to
lift
the
up-turned
car
and
look
Members of (be Holland chapter
Clerk presented oaths of office.
A miscellaneousshower was given rather peeved when they heard tion, as the car belonged to him,
out
the
iniured
and
the
dead
girl
of workmen but of soldiers as well.
of the National Honor society, casAccepted and filed.
Mr. Mulder spoke at some length last evening at the home of Mrs. that the Ottawa county officers and although running on Illinois
Miss Witteveenwas rushed to
Hollands 11 -year-old boy burglar ed on scholarship,leadership,serClerk presentedoath of office and
Milo
Oosterbaan
honoring
her
were
successful
in
bringing
Wolalicense
plates,
he
feared
nothing,
along these line*, giving example
'taged two additionaltheft* while vice and character are: Mariorie Holland hospital but physicians
after example, harking back to daughter Amy who is to be an April n'n, the confessed abductor, into as driversare still using old plates at liberty pending a hearing in pro- Machinisky, Sherwood Price, Mar- state that she must have died al- ti\ 0J,- ^ro^PlaKenhoefconsUble
Egyptian civilization when human bride. A dainty two-course lunch- Michigan and they failed at first in that state. It was only under bate court at Grand Haven, accord- garet Robinsoa, Margaret Rotl- most instantly. The supposition is
Bond approved and oath acceptslavery built pyramids and made eon was served by the hostess. to get BenjaminTower, age 26, of pressure of the other two that he ing to developmentsdisclosed by achaefcr, Elizabeth Szekely, How- that she struck her Head against
cago and Joseph Czamecki, al- was forced to give the Holland Pwice Chief Frank VanRy. Van ard Feusink, Crystal Van Anrooy, the scat when the impact came. ed.
Pharoahs great. He paralleled Games were plavod and prizes were Chica
Clerk presented applicationand
many cases way back in Grecian won bv the following: Miss Amy so of Chicago, to answer a charge officer the ride and treatment he Ry ordered the boy committed to the Isabelle VanArk, J. VanderMeulen,The body of Miss Witteveenwas
bond of Peter J. Costing for license
history folowing it through to Oosterbaan, Mrs. John Van Hekken of burglary in Grand Rapids. The received.
city jail to check his depredations,j Feusink. Crystal VpnAnrooy, Isa- taken to the Dykstra F’uneral home.
and Mrs. John Lemmen. Those Grand Rapids officerswere suc- The Grand Rapids job, he said, He confessed eight burglarieswhen belle VanArk, John VanderMeulen, The accident was investigatedby to construct sidewalks.
present day
^
Bond approved and license grantHe stated that the day will come present were: Mrs. H. Jurries,Mrs. cessful Saturday, however, in was done the next night.
;puty SheriffsCornelius Dornbos
quektioned Monday. The other two Ruth VnnOss, Ruth Verhey, Ladle
ed.
when the men and women through- H. J. Jurries, Mrs. J. Dannenberg,bringing Tower to Grand Rapids, Tower and Czamecki arc both charged against him were entering Verschure, Vivian Visscher,Cornie and Rufus Cramer, who found the
rk presented
____ application
_ri ______ of
„
Clerk
out the world who “carried mes- Mrs. J. Victor. Mrs. J. Oosterbaan, but Chicago police refused to give wanted in Grand Rapids to face the Holland Co-operative plant and Westrate, Donald Albers, I/dand accident occurred much as told by
Carl R. Johnson for permission to
sages to "Garcia" will insist upon Mrs. D. Oosterbaan, Mrs. B. Ooster- up Czamecki, claiming that both a robbery charge, alleged to have the Dornbos fish market.
Beach, Peter Boter, Lavina Borg- Mr. De Weerd. Coroner Vande Wacome under the CompulsorySewer
their just share of the fruits of baan, Mrs. G. Ooiferbaan, Mrs. A. he and his wife are under bonds taken place in a grocery store on
man Lloyd Coster, Margaret Dreg- ter stated that he would not call Ordinance.
their labor. He stated that the time Hyma. Mrs. F. Hyma, Mrs. L. for which they are to be tried for Emerald avenue the night after “CORPORAL EAGON"
an
inquest
unless
there
was
a
deman, Jerold F’aasen, Erwin HoffGranted.
is coming when it will no longer bo Tenckinck, Mrs. B Vrieling, Mrs. J. another offense, said to -be extor- the abducation of Peter Bontekoe.
PLAYS TO CROWDED HOUSE manmun .Kenneth Karsten, Virgin- mand from relatives.
Clerk . presented communication
VanAndel,
Mrs
T.
Stienfort,
Mrs.
tion,
the
crime
supposedly
being
Grand
Rapids
papers
claim
that
possible for millions who are willing
Miss Witteveen was born in from the Chamber of Commerce toia Kooiker and F^dgar Landwehr.
to work to go hungry in a prosper- M. DeYoung, Mrs. J. Lemmen, Mrs. committedin Chicago.
several of those in the grocery
The first performance of “CorporWaukazoo and attended the Wau- gether with
proposed BuildAccordingto the Grand Rapids store at the time recognized the al Eagan” given at the Masonic LOCAL PASTOR TO
ous country as has been the case in A. Lamberts, Mrs. Donxe, Mrs. H.
kazoo grade school after which ing (Me that was recommendBarkel, Mrs. G. Lemmen, Mrs. G. Herald, Thaddeus B. Taylor, as- two men as taking part in the Temple Thursday night went over SPEAK OVER MOODY BIBLE
America the past year.
she entered Holland high school ed for adoption by the City of HolThe speaker was introduced by Klingenberir.Mrs. J. Veltman, Mrs. sistant prosecutor, and Charles robbery.
big to a large and appreciativeauINSTITUTE STATION where she was a junior.
land.
Chairman Paul Hinkamp and as W. Ash. Mrs. J. Groenvelt, Mrs. Wolgemuth, Grand Rapids detecOfficer Bontekoe surley played dience. The dress rehearsalon WedBesides her parents, Miss WitteReferred to the Ordinance ComGroenvelt,
Mrs.
M.
Tubogen.
Mrs
J.
musical numbers Oliver Lampen
tive, brought Tower to Grand Rap- an important part in capturing the nesday evening presaged a fine
Rev. L. Unting,
ting, past
pastor of Im veen leaves a brother.Richard, and
mittee togetherwith AM. Jonkman.
contributed two solo numbers, ac- Smith, Mrs. Cy VandeLuyster, Mrs. ids when they returned to spend men who he states positivelyare showing on the part of the cast on manuel church of this city will be four sisters, Miss John Jipping of
companiedby his sister, Miss Bar- •T. Van Hekken. Mrs R. Pas, and the week-end with their families. the three who kidnapedhim and Thursday. The last performance in Chicago next week where he Graafschap, Henrietta,Martha and Mr. Gross, Secy, of the Chamber of
Commerce, also Mr. Frank Essen
bara Lampen. Miss Lampen also Miss Amy Oosterbaan.
They returned to Chicago early chained him to a tree south of will be given this Friday evening will conduct servicesin the Engle- Jeanette,all at home.
burg and Mr. John Van Dyke adgave two piano numbers. The entire
Monday to be present at the hear- Hamilton. He states that his wrist* and those who have not seen this wood Gospel tabernacle from
F’uneralservices were held
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hatton ing of the habeas corpus petition are still a little sore because of great play should hurry and get rc- Monday till Friday. Mr. Lanting Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock dressed the Council and recomprogram was well received by
of Grand Haven have returned of Joseph Cttimecki, 24-year-old his experiencebut he is indeed serve seat* at the Model Drug store is also scheduled to speak over the at the home in Waukazoo and 2 mended serious a
s present.
sideration of this
Incidently we might say that both from an extended European trip. Alto. Mich., resident,another of gratified to know that he "got his today. The Holland cast surely air from The Moody Bible Institute o’clock at the Harderwyk ChrisCode. Mr. Gross also r
Oliver and Barbara Lampen have During his absence, Mr. Hatton the trio.
man”.
shows real ability in this great farce Station W. M. B. I. on Tuesday af- tian Reformed church. Rev. T. Van the Ordinance
o
entered the State Musicians’ Club sent home many orders which have
“We expect to assume custody
comedy, which they call “a laugh ternoon at 4 o’clock and on Thi
lurs- Der Ark, pastor of Harderwyk call in Mr. 1
contest at Detroit to be held Sat- helped to bring employment in the of Czamecki Monday and bring
Mr. and Mrs. Charles French riot.”
day evening at 6 o’clock.
church, and
_____ Dyke
’ Rev. J. P. __
De Vries
-------- o
urday. This contestis also fostered Eagle Ottawa Leather company up him back here for trial.” Mr. Tay- have returned from a six week’s
o
of Spring Lake, former pastor, ofby the Holland Musicians’club and to normal. Mr. Hatton is also the lor said Sunday pight. “Due to the visit in Florida. Mr. French is proMr. and Mrs. Peter Kaashoek
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabekc of ficiated. Intermenttook place at
are going to De- chairman of the Republican county fact that Czamecki is under $10,- prietor of the Holland Evening have moved from 126 W. 20th St. to J82 West 26th St. have moved to Geldeilandcemetry on Lakewood
committee.
000 bond and bis wife under $1,000 Sentinel.
a new home at 35 W. 22nd St.
Ross, Michigan.
boulevard.
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ALBINO ROBIN SEEN

Hope High

IN

HOLLAND; OTHER IN STATE

b Aktmui Brisianb

Albino robin was seen by
Mrs. C. L. Morse at her residence
on East Fourteenth street almost
daily. About one-thirdof the bird's
plumage is white.
rhe bird is a yearly visitorat
this place as a neighbor reported

The Late Speaker
Bad News, and Good
A Useful “Don’t”
Honor to Michigan

seeing it last year.
riif d«'Mlh nf Saiuuur l.ouj\v»rlli
But Holland's white robin is not
Mill Ite ileeHy n-grelteti In Washthe only one in Michigan.
inaiun and throughout the couuir,T.
Out of Mother Nature’s bag of
lit* was aide, nitty, g«MH| iiatuml
and tactful. Hia ndlcaguf* liked freak* and curiositiescomes the
white robin as reported by B. P.
him. tin* iialioii reapfrlfd him for
Merrill of Owosso, Mich.
hie Hdllij amt tha rail rr.
The albino bird in question has
The I'otmtr.Tf»H*la deep lympathT
all the characteristics
of its comtor hi* widow daiight«*r of I’n'il
mon brother, the robin redbreast,
dent Theodore Itooaevelt.
with the one exception that its various markings about the wing ami
The t*ai| news from Kurojie dcsls tail as well as the breast are of a
with proh.ilde revolutionin I'ortu
snow white color. There is a large
gal.
white triangular patch on either
• 'heerftll lieWS tell* of lo'ttet
wing, several white bars crossing
feeling (n'I w eeii Italy and France.
the tail, and an almost sparkling
PrckiUeiil l*oumergue ealla Italy "a
white breast. One very small trianDohle and frti-ndl)nation" and re
gular patch of sienna on the throat
82 W. ttklt.
calla Italy •'Hshtiug gloriously mid
adds considerablyto the beauty of
Holland, Mkiioan
vnlorouslyat lie aide France.'
the songster.
(EitobUihod 1872)
Frame, said I'reaideul lh*U
mergue, had anfleredenough from 52E:~::::i:nKI^
1. A. MULDER,
war to «|i|irecltitethe value ot
Heart*, •‘lull alio lias also aiaiuired ALLEGAN COUNTY SEES
GRAVE CONDITIONS
hiMiahod trtry Thursdayerenin* itU* unit'll e\|*enHne through hei
TAXES ARE NOT PAID
own hi si on to ignore the fad tlntl
there
is
no
durulde
pence
without
Eatarad as Sseo&d Class Matter
Noting the great sum of unpaid
sei'iirit) of (roiitlers."
it the fast efffea at Holland, Mich.,
taxes in all municipalitiesin Alleunder the act of Confreis, March
gan county last year the Wayland
limit l.'tMinii*d New York uni
Globe thus remarks: “Just how the
Srd, 1878.
lerxity tiller* uiiioig “ll••l^ls"t»
various departmentsincluding the
(•.tleiiln Uni* fVti'lleitl tine:
schools are going to function on
•*l»<ini urge your clilldivn to g"
that much less money remains to
Build Roads
In cnllegf liemu*** >"ti went, nr to*
mine ymi iliilut. or lieiiiuse (lie be seen but unless we miss our
guess you will see some good size
Those areas which build second- yniliigoleis••Iiiiiiis me going, oi lie
deficits in the. balances next year
ciilim* It Ik he nveiitieto » sorority,
ary roads now will be the centers
unless drasticmeans are taken to
•n trsterniiy,
to aitiletic »ue
curb expenditures.The school disof agricultural and small town emu.”
tricts in particularare noticing a
prosperity in the near future.
College life tiurts lt> often a-* it
Of all the fanner’s problems, fiei|,*. ami of lener. Itelier for a big differencein conditionsover a
year ago. This year there are as
none Is more serious than the lack (oiing man to Npeiiilfour yetira hi
work
realizinghi ft Hliorti-oining*many as a dozen or fifteen appliof year-round,passable roads, and
cants for one job as teacher and the
limn more or lean hi siinly acquir
none is more easily and cheaply ing an exaggeraled iilm of lii» own wages in many cases are cut in
two. It begins to look as though a
corrected. Secondary roads add the importance
new era of economy would be
real value to main arteries of
forced upon us whether we like it
t'illzecft of Mldiigan honor tlielt
travel. A state or county may have
not. It is the easiest thing in
the finest trunk highway in the stale liy refufttug,ill overwhelming the world to attend school or town
majority, in restorethe ilenth pen
meeting and vote away the tax
world— but it is of small use to a
wlty In their slate.
money but it is still another thing
fanner who lives a mile or five Thai penalty, almllahedin Miclit to collect it when tax time comes in
mlW away, on an unimproved dirt gan M years ago. is an imitation the winter.The legislature instead
road that becomes impassable with by the state of the murderer'stac- of looking for new means of raising
tics. The Installationof au electric and spendingmoney should seek
the coming of rain and frost Adechair In the stale prison at Jack some means of cutting down apquate roads, suitablefor all ne- son would have been a tdot upon
propriations.”
cessary traffic, can be built and the stale, a backward step for s
o
great
commonwealth
that
has
not
maintained inexpensively. Locsl
MOKE
BIG
TREES
known capital punishment for 100
materials, bituminouslytreated,
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY

MEET

r.

1

oration being “Plea for Better Citizenship.”Alice Katte of Zeeland
won second place.
The judges were Professor Egbert Winter and Professor Bruce
Raymond of Hope College and Professor Floyd K. Moore of Western
State Teachers’ College.
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THE STYLE SHOPPE

Specially Adapted for Setting

Celery Plants

-

Vandrr

werk in Chlrago and Kanaat City an knalnris. — Mr. and Mra. William Maanga .pant
a weak In Chlraga vlalUng frlanda.— Mr.
and Mr*. Brnurd Ktcfrr aad Mr. and
Grand Rapldt. Mr. and Mn. Dolhmon Mr*. Thoma* Wklta and daiffclrr. Vlretnart on aa oat torn wadding trip. Tho Ot*
la. wrr* in Hoath Brnd Wfd»md*y.—MUa
tawa ConntT ProMontingAllomoy and Rath Krpprl and Ml** MyrtW K. Brack ara
Mi otlimablc wife will ho al homo In represent Ink the Holland MukUn'* Oak
Zeoland aftor May I.
at (he Slate Federationof Maale Oak* In

It a phtUtrapk of Mn. John R. .
Dolhnrrt,
Mlao Atm DoJonc.
dsufhttr of Dr. on4 Mn. CnnraA Do
Jon* of Hifikoo-ot., hoforo hor onrriar*
the poti Httu nUr ot hor porrnti'homo.

who
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HAMILTON TRANSPLANTER

Detroit.

Cast Chosen

L0C4LNEWS

For Annual
Senior Play

-CUT

Miss Evelyn Zwemer, daughter of
Mrs. Frederick J. Zwemer of HolMr. Lindenmulderand the Senland, has been honored with a membership in Omicron Nu, national ior play cast have begun to work in
honor society for home economics earnest. With the following carestudents at Michigan State college. fully chosen cast, the “Lady from
Miss Zwemer is a graduate of Hope Alfaquequc”is sure to be n great
success.
i college.She was principalof tne
Senora Fernand ita
Marion
That story about a big tree in | Annville school in Kentucky,and
Cheshire from which was cut twen- j held the position of field secretary Lordahl; Roseita— Tillic Masselink;
ty cords of sixteen-inchstove wood of the young women’s department Alberta— Bessie Schouten; Blanca
is equalled by one other and ex- in the Reformed Church in Amer- — Evelyn Albers; Androsciana
ceeded by another. An elm tree on ica. She now is taking a course in Betty Smith; Don Pascuaal— Paul
the farm of Edward Moore in west- 1 economicsat Michigan State col- Brower; Realito, Myron
Nicolas— I jOuisSeudder;
em Allegan township will yield 20 lege,
Kuiper, Noblyas
cords or more; but a soft maple on
Sigval B. Johnson,formerly of Burgraff.

-

—
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WHEN AND HOW TO
PLANT YOUR GARDEN

“Enough vegetablesfor
member of the family for

every
every
day in the year" is the appeal being made throughout the county by
Esther C. Lott, home demonstration agent as she goes about giving instructionsin this very timely
piece of work. Not since the World
War have more and better gardens come into the foreground

Stearln^Oedcf

Msrkjf

J**ldlSUt Drift.

The Only Transplinter with a Patented
Steering Device

STEERING DEVICE; The Hamilton Transplinter hat a Patented
Steering Device. We use a guide wheel. It ii •ell-evidenitha
a guide

TRANSMISSION: We

as now. In the World War the man
with the hoe played an essential
m„,„a the lines.
the army behind
lines.
a balin*u dtprM,ion the

,nc

wheel will positively follow a mark or small furrowt

This prevents deflection in the row.

m

Felipe—
Nick
ocroinet unemployment
unnmnlnvmpnt
war against

1

PilltlM

TOLD BY MISS LOTT

Leenhoats;
art in

From

Lingerie

.

Mr. and Mm. C.
»r« •»
an rilrnded viatt ta New Yark City, W«*t
Virginiaand Waahlnglan. D. C.— Raaaall
Vandrr Pari apwit th« we*k-«i»dIn Calrago.— J. H. Van ADknrg la apandlng the

m

A groat German

8t.)

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

i

safety authorities because it is dan-

Smartly designed Frocks

“Napoleon" by Robert Ingersoll,
won first place in the declamatory
contest. Third place was received
by Melvin Heybore of Grand
Haven.
In the oratoricalcontest, Sherwood Price, also of Holland High
School, was given first place, his

WHEN

Mr. Kenneth Collins, who knows
labor and low constructioncosts, about buying and selling, and how
almost all communitiesshould be to promote both, tars: “Buying
power is on the upgrade." An im
able to provide good roads for their
Itorfam fut. according to Mr. Col
residents.
lias, is that people are liquidating
In the past, many narrow sec- their Installmentdebts The do
ondary roads have been built from pression of 1if29 fonnd them owing
about W.000.000,000. They have
a mistaken idea of economy. These
paid off half.
Mare’s beats them ^H.
are considered a menace by all

(formerly 28 W. 8th

Kuizenga, in the oratorical contest
the evening at 7:30 o’clock placed
third, deliveringan address entitled
“Firm Foundations."
Jacquelin Karreman, Holland
High School student, speakingon

t

or snow. In this period of plentiful

new location

23 East Eighth Street

in

HOLLAND cmr NEWS

years.

at our

now open

speaking on “Tne Unknown Soldier,” won second place. Henry

r^EEliDEr’a

rain

is

Two Hope High School students
placed in the sub-district oratorical
and declamatorycontests of the
state, which were held in Allegan
last Thursday in the new Community building. In the declamatory
contest which was staged in the
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, Gertrude
Jalving of Hope High School,

2t3!l!Cf3E2Ei!0

make surfaces impervious to

Shoppe

Style

JALVIN AND KUIZENGA WIN
IN STATE SPEAKING

ranunziQ

--

The

Students Place
in Contests

An

use a high grade roller chain drive in
combination with an enclosed worm gear operating in a bath o!
oil Thia is an unparalleled drive for power machinery.

MARKER: We

uaea Power Marker. Thia eliminates any possible

aide draft on the tractorand assures straight rowa.

WANTING WHEEL We

are originators of the durable plant

with a round
a delicate grip which is non-injurious to tender or frail plants. The
plsnt pockets «re rusDproof and seasonal and frequent replace-

pocket made of a small chain in combination

spring which allows a two-way tension. Thia provides

calls
calls
for an equally important service.
and well known
The “Lady from Alfaquequc" is Notwithstanding the fact that there
tenth coast guard
Spanish comedy, 'writtenby is a nationalsurplus of foods, many
as the
m’ufe recent Seratin and Joaquin Alvarez Quin- American familiesare not in a potero. Though the original is in two
successlulcana,aaw »n ine
examination for the appointment as acts, Mr. Lindenmulder will have it sition to share in that surplus.
Lacking employment
provide
district commander to fill the place presented in three acts.

a

ments are not necessary.
and 234 cords
gerous to run a wheel off the road fty, Hen. Berthold von Deluding, of wood. The butt log was peven ‘
SEFETY: Our worm and gear are entirely enclosed. Thia proshoulder.Full width roads cost but declares that Germany no longer feet nine inches in diameter,
to
vides the greatest safety to
'
o
needs a great army, because flying
earning power they must oe fed
little more and are cheaper in the
made vacant by the death of Com.
The dates set for presentation either by charity or through home
hudsonville has boy
machines, explosives and polaoa
R. T. Crowley of Green Bay. There are May 7 and 8.
Used and reconditioned machines at attractive prices.
long run.
gas will alone be important in the valedictorianfor change
gardens.
were four competing.
o
next war. In the next war, says
The first important point to conFather William Robinson of New
.
he. the fighters will attack entire
sider in making plans for a v
Henry Klomp, son of Mr. and York, N. Y., is visiting his parents. WILLIAM DEUR NAMED HEAD table garden is the location,
populationswith poison gas;
“againstattack from the air there Mrs. Gerrit Klomp, had a standing Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson, 93
POLICE AND FIRE BOARD ideal garden should be near the
and was declared valedic- West Eleventh street.
Ritter Place in
can be no real defense and no pro- of
home and on a southern slope
torian of the senior class of the
lection — at least for the masses of
A meeting of the Board of Po- if possible. The soil should be light
Alfred C. Joldersma attended a
high
,
..
the population.”
lice and Fire Commissionerswas clay or sandy loam, well drained
Two girls,having equal standing, meeting of the State Executive held Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock Apply approximately1000 lbs. of
committee of the American Legion
are given the salutatory. These are
It la important for parenta to
in the city hall. This was the final fertilizer per acre. If more time
in Detroit Saturday evening.
Last Thursday and Friday,April,
know that the dreaded poliomy- Miss Ruth Able, daughterof Mr.
meeting for the fiscal year. Wil- were spent in fitting the ground a
and Mrs. Henry Able, and Miss The Harmony Trio of Muskegon liam Deur was formally named as crop of weeds would be killed be2 and 8, a group of Hope represenletis, or infantile paralysis, attacks
Mabel Kiel, daughter of Mr. and will give a sacred program in the chairman of the board to succeed fore the seed is planted.
uraves went to
vo Evanston to the
tatives
children mainly through the nose.
_ contest sponsored The germ infects water, and can Mrs. Henry Kiel. Both belong to Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Jack Schouten, whose term expired
The horticulturespecialist from
the school orchestra. Each has a Church tonight, Friday, at 8 o'clock. with the session Monday. It has M. S. C. recommends the planting
>rthwestern University,
he taken through the nose passages
The program will be^ given under been the practice of the board to of seeds in the following grou
Tne contest was divided into the by children swimming in unclean standing of 92.7.
o
the auspices of the Young Ladies’ elect as chairmanthe commissioner according to those not injured
three classes of blank verse, sonnet
water. So says Ihtctor Weyer of
and ballad.Professor Deckard Rithaving one remainingyear in his frost: Group 1, Plant later part of
Birds Take a Bath | Mission circle.
the Willard Parker laboratories.
April, beets; early cabbage
ter won second place in the ballad
! Mrs. Nicholas Fyt, 80 years old. term of five years.
The germ Is probably introduced
is the time to plant that garden that you
class, and Justin Van der Kolk took
Into the nose often by !be fingers.
died Monday evening at the home
Edward Brouwer,recentlyelect- (plants); lettuce; onion sets; early
peas; early potatoes; radishes;ru
third place in the sonnet class. We
Hazel
De
Rhodes,
of
Indian
planned
so
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DRENTHE FARM HOUSE
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conveyed to Cornelius Diekema; all in Blendon Township,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated: This 17th day of March A.
D. 1031.

JOHN DIEKEMA,
Administrator of the
Estate of Berend Diekema
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----- - Mra.
-In. C. Van
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ten
.Miss
Carmasting, wklb tke Jenter C. R. meeting was presenteda keaatlfal gift as a token waa ana ai tka old saltiers of this com
East of Michigan Ave. and running bing, Peter Huyser.
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Vai nn Kannk Mina Mildred Van
mantty.
ea'eem.
-HI ke devetedte a maalralsen lee.
Civic Improvement—John Wolt- InttM,
_
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west to Maple Ave. reported havw*. Mlaa Minnie Tlinintr, Mlaa Jesir
The l,adlea' Mission Circle ef First RaJnlU and CkrUIUn Wahaatd. stadenu;
VaaHeaten. artf Grand Reside; Mrs. B.
fatmed Ckereh, Zeeland,ere repeetingtke at Hop* ollegt. wara guest*at tka kama
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a r, Mra. W.
Rank.
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wmti
peeat, Wednesdayand Tharsday tvenlnga,
objectionfrom those owning a ma- ens, Peter Huyser.
Tlmmar, Mra. Ake Ttmmer, Mra. Alert
RAINBOW GIRLtf ON APRIL 11-24 April 21 and SI, at Till o'rbrh.
..... —
___ ___
_____ - ' Ura. and
Mr. Renj. Van Eananaam «aa apprised •on Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Oita Wklte. af
jority of the property affected. The
Music— Peter Huyser, John WoU- T mmer, Mlaa Berlka Trenat.Miaa Eatker
MUa Atrda Van Nawn. Mlaa
ef (he tad ne«t, (he aneiperted death ef Allagan; Mr. and Mrs. Vyran •Hultklns.
Committee further reported that man, Henry Prins.
Rollicking,Fascinating Musical
hit •Itler-in-la*. Mrs. Geerge A. Snyder, Mr. and Mr*, ( aria. Htrattan af GafcWa »Uthere was only one house to be Communicationsfrom Boards and t?4 Hlaa Bertka Andarsan. Mra. H. A.
•t hlrage,Handay afternaen.
Had at tha Frtd Maaan home.
Tlmmar, Mra. Harare Treeet and Miia
A birthdayparty -as given en Wednesserved in a distance of approxiKekearaab far tka maalralremedy "KatkDr. Marina* Haffe and family af Uka
City Officers
Tkrreaaa Breen.
ben" u ke ataged ender tke aaaplrea af tke day. April I, by Mra. C. DeWya In kanar af Odessa, wara waak-and gaaata at tka kama
mately 1000 f. and thereforerecomRrinkew Glria at tka Maaanle Temnb, Bri- ker daaghler.Wilma Uwria, -ke relekratfd af tkelr pa rants. Mr. and Mra. Harman
The
claims
approved
by
the
Liended that the petition be denied.
bed, are kring keld every day In tke Tam- ker Mh birthdayanniveraary.Amonr thaoe
brary Board in the sum of $378.52; Mre. Grerge Tlmmer entertained*l«h a nu nedltariam"Hk a peppy and entkaalaa. present at the happy peraalon-era Mildred Brawar.
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Mra. Frank Graen-awd•( Dannlngvllla
mlarellaneaaaekawer Taeadarevenlag at
f.ylslra,Mildred Iwken. Anna Maa Cram* waa laktn In tha HalUnd IlMpItal last
It appeared that a permit for Boanl of Park and Cemet/.ry Board, ika kerne af Mr. and Mra. Henrr Vander tic cast.
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A
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keen
made
af
tka
er.
Alma
Mae
Prtnre,
lllldred
Wlera.
MarHalat at NaaHriaaa. m kanar af ker a tare,
Tkaraday. Hka U at prawnt In a vary
sewer connectionsto this one house $575.21; Board of Police and Fire Mlaa FlerenreVender Halat. wka win ke nrinelnelckararUrs wka wtU an»lnd tke cella Jane Kamps, Mary Jane and Dath •erteuarwndltUn.
Comma.,
$2769.45;
Board
of
Public
in ouestionhad been granted by the
Rev. Jakn Van Paurwm •( Zaalond aann Agril kride. Gamea were glaredand a nbt af ika atary. Tka aha- b ana wkere- kraak. Anna Wahehe, Anna Gllbtte. Fath35c.-50c.
Curtain 8:00
Works, $12,618.45, were ordered dalaty twe-eiaraeMark waa aerrad. Tka I" bright and traly aenny remedy la Intrw- er Pearl DeWya, Gerald and Marvin Lakers raplad tka nutpll at the First Rafarmad
B. P. W. in error, and
certified to the Common Council for krlda-ta-kareeelredmany keaatlfalgifts. dared bit# Ike pint as a relief U tka ei end Bernard Klmar DeWya. Gaanaa ware rkarrh Handay afternoon. In tha evening
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg.
Tknae present-ere; Mra. H. Kalpera.Mr! I "rtlenal ramenlkleva srenm. rl'lng tke platedand prises -an by Rath Kraak and Rev. J. A. Raggen kad charge •( the aarThe matter of relief for this one payment. (Said claims on file in end Mra. J. Helpers.JRr. and MrT Geerge
.• kmperee.and keaaUfal ride. Wilma Daria DeWya. A dellrtena!-•
vlraa at Dannlngvllla.
eoeiselanrhren -as servedky Mra. C. De
(harUtta Hlrahhlngaf Waalarn Hlata
'''* U Z*.*
householder was referred back to the Clerk's office for public inspec- Tlmmer Mba
Wta
and Mrs. J. Blaa-kamp and Mlaa Normal visited her parents hare lha paal
tion.)
the B. P. W. with the recommenda______ J attmthe young
B.
Wilma
Doris received many keaallfnl glfla. waak-and.
5":
Allowed and vouchers ordered istion that the matter be given imUhen and Hcheeb -III ke Ike main stop
Mra. Tad Harmsen was tha larky parson
Bomelaar, Mr. and Mra. Jarak Baarh. Mr. In tka rity and nearby rammnnltlea.
sued.
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will til the bad and ekar- al
,hf
ptimmg
•f
Ihe
pltrklng
alaff
wklb
Shorty
and
Rats
winning tha prise, elertrir lamp, given by
mediate attention.
arur rriaa aret Barbara Evana M K*A- j p, JoBtf w||[ do lha ralrklng. Boanslra lha Hrhutmaat Broa. Halnrday evening.
B. P. W. reported collection of
Committee on Licenses to whom
Iren, tke demart rwantry mlaa, wka' la tka Van Derple H
Hetboer, WillisDeJenge and
The baseball aaason apanad hare Ust
$8128.58;City Trcas.,$13,005.28.
ward af ker I'nrie Mbhael Plynn.tke
P ' eatrkera
"
was referred the application of
pne af tka
-III ke avallakb In •weak Wednesdayaflarnoanwhan lha hlgb
af practically ril tka litlb village af Flyn- the Infield,while Meeu«»en. Post, DeJange srhool hays derisively defeateda team fram
Clerk
reported
Interest
coupons
Harry Morris to hold an auction
vllle. Mm. Mlaa Evana kaa akawn canrid- ar J. Bosch -III patrolthe oalrr garden*.
Hurnlpa orners. Tha yaungtlarsplayed
in the sum of $112.50.
sale of furniturerecommended that
•rakla ability along tke lines af tke dra- Peter (oak. owner af the team, is tho in fine (arm and waalad na time in showAdopted and warrant ordered ismatic.and it b es peeled that she -III ke a areiidenl. Ray Schaap was named hook- ing their saperiorlty aver tha vlallors.
derided kit In tke ferthramnt nrednritan.ing managernd Ireatarer. A raptaln -III
sued.
five limes In lha firatInning. Tha
DorothyWhile -ill «U the bill aa I'nrie no) in ha named until the beginningof the •raring
Motions and resolutions
final .rare was 12 to 2. The hatlarr con
Mlchari and there b na doabt aa to tka sac- •erond season. The Oils are trying to aetitling
of
Jama* Jansen and Gib Lagtan
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded
retsfal way In whlrh aha will kandb thla
cure the sen Ires af M. Korstanjefor man did splendid walk and waived petftrt
by Prins.
support
by
entire faam. However, the
NOTICE
"A-gi*. '.•bi’ttissr.K strengthof tha
Resolved, that the rules of the
tha team aaams (a ke etlll mar*
hard working graeary rbrh. who la In lava'
ihe
J«*h well. Praetbe night -III he held on tn their abilityto hit. Heveral gome*
preceding Council be and are hereAs an experiment in modern with Kathleen, wa find Norma De Maaf Monday*. Wednesdays and Tharadayt. Any- have bean hooked by the manager, Prof. T.
Matinee Tues., Wed., Sat.
by adopted as the rules of this business co-operationand to do its working In parted harmony with Kathleen one wlahing to try out for the team will V. Gorder.
and lha ram an tic arenes which Iheaa two
bit in the present financial depres- portray are romantic In theme nnd song. ke •elromr.—ZeeUnd Record.
Council
Kathleen Kalvoord of < hlrago. spent Ihe
Continuous 3 P- M.
Wm. Vande Water, physical education past week-end at Ihe parenul home.
sion, the Comfort Shoe Company, The part af Flossie Nevenet. the peppiest
Carried.
director of Ihe ZeeUnd srkool, and correMr*. Joe Hrharff returned home from
girl
In
town,
who
U
n
very
good
friend
t.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded 1701 11. Street, N. W., Waahinpton,
both Kathleen and Jimmy, la ana that b spondent of tho Grand Rapida Praas, gave the Holland hospitalSaturday having reD. C., a concern doing a national nothing baa than dMflcwllIn the vlvariens- an interesting talk to tha papll* of the Mh covered from a aertouallllneaaof several
by Prins.
of
Resolved that the Mayor and direct by mail business,has work- naao with whlrh It mast ke played, and we grade -ho are atadylng about the writing mmlht' duration.
Friday, Saturday, April 17—18
of nr* .paper items. Me told of all nece*
Mr. and Mra. Krnesl De Haan and aon
the clerk be and are hereby author ed out a plan for exchanging shoes find In Frances Heaver all tke desired quil- •ary thing*in new* writing ,*lreaalng ar- Reger of Holland vislled al the Roggen
Itlee ta fill tka part.
Richard Barthelmes
ized and directed to execute all for valuablesthat may be found in
home last week Wednesday afternoon.
In tka heavy nart of Nad RalltnnUn. who rurary shove everythingelse.
Specials for Saturday
David DeRruyn, of Ihe DeHruyn Co., who
J. H. Hoffs of Hospera.law* Is spending
contracts necessary to be executed most any home. A postal or let- prof eased his lava bath ta Kathleen nnd
ha* been confined to hi* home with lllneaa. several days this week with Mr. and Mr*.
Fleas
le,
but
marries
neither
keeaaaa
H
la
ter* aiMrcsscd to the company will
on behalf of the City of Holland.
Herman Browse.
discoveredhe b tho thief that tubbed Mr. b Improving.
Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] ....................
brin|0hll details.— Advertisement. Swindler’satare, mark te tke dbapprint
A number of friends, upon Invitation by ' Mr. end Mrs. Roy Armkruster of Holland.
Carried.
Ihe hostess, participated in surprisingMiss Mr. and Mr*. I.Uyd Morsnd of Muskegon,
6tp21
aient
af
Sheriff
Lem
t'nderdark.
wka
kaa
On
motion
of
Aid.
Kleis,
seconded
Pork Rofifit [Lean] any size ...... .............
Points”
arrestedJimmie far Ike crime, bat whaac Kathryn Vander Hride al her home on were at Jake Fdlng* Sunday. •
by Prins.
LincolnNt., Zeeland,when they took posThero was a groat deal of exeltemenl
FOR
SALE—
New
John
Deere Van •aaplrianaware apreoted ky kb sweetheart cession
Boiling
Beef[Young and Tender] ................ 1
lo help her rebbrale ker birthday In this village Saturday for a short time
RESOLVED, that every claim
Arabella Wilkins, -ham the shcrif has
Brunt Grain Drill at a real price; raarted
"nlgk ante thirty year*." Tech by anniveraary.Wednesday evening, April fi. as n learn of horses and wagon, driven
account in order to be considered
Extra
Fancy
Beef Pot Roast ....................1
17 tooth Butcher Gibb Harrows at Bramble, the best checker player In ta-n Those present betidesMist Vander Helde. by Harry Halsman. gol away and ran from
by the Council must be in the office
$25.; 43 Oliver Plows at $25; one and a ereny of the sheriff'sadds mack ta •nd her mother, Mrs. B. Vandar Hride, one end of Ihe town to the other. For
Rolled
Roast
[no bone, no waste] ................ I
of the city clerk not later than the
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
tka ramedy In kb rantlnaalwrangling with hostess,were Misses Angeline Amslnk. some reason they were nat satisfied lo folSaturday next preceding each reg- eight foot Brillion Pulverizerat a tke lawn aleulh. Tke part af RalHngalan Dora Smiderk*. JeanetteVer lltge. Fanny low Ihe street, hut ilg-aaggedacross Ihe
Picnic Hams, sugar cured, none better .......... I
April 20, 21, 22, 23
greatly reduced price; one Birdsell will ba filledky Marian Klaasaen.that af Woudslrs,Tens Arends, Jolla Meyer, Harrl lawn* and gardens a|ong the rood antll
ular meeting of the Common Counbest wagon at a real price. Dickin- Horn Swiadbr. tke Dutch star cheeper,ky Brower, Helen Osaewaardc and Marian they rollided with Ihe Irani of Lee SlotSliced Smoked Ham [center cut] ................ ]
cil.
Wilma Bab. -hlb tke eccentrie sheriff will BUusliamp.
man's store and were captaredby several
Adolphe Menjou, Pat O’Brian
son’s Hardware,Fennvillc,Mich. ba portrayedky Lillian Milder.Arabella,
Mr*. Nellie Dlepenhorsl and Mrs. Don men. Little damage resalted althoagh sevCarried.
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn .................. 1
the postmistress,
will be enacted ky Mar- Maislrlwere hostesses at a mlsrelUneous era] narrow eseapes were' reported.
Itcl6
Mary Brian, Edward
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded
k^ie VppdmBcrg .and Teckley Bramble ky shower at (heir home on Weal Main HI.
Mr. and Mr*. Theodore Van Dyke, JoOysters Freah Pint 30c.; Quart ..................
I
by Prins.
Helen Rafcnaad.Then there is the butbr Usl Tuesday afternoon, honoring Mlsa Jen hanna Van Dyke of Holland visited their
FOR SALE— {food work horse and played
Everett Horton
ky
Alice
White,
-ko
aba
adds
kb
kit
nie
Van
Dam.
who
Is
to
he
a
hride
soon.
mother.
Mrs.
J.
J.
VanDyke
Sanday
evRESOLVED, that the Committee a six horse-power Galaway GasoBologne or Liver Sausage ...................11
af laaghterta tke aho- In kb dlgnlffed -ny. Those presentwere Mis* Jennie VanDam. ening.
| on Ways
and Means be and is here- line engine. Telephone 5210-5, HolTka anly way ta appreciatethrir effarta Mr*. Francis Dykslra, Mrs. Lewi* McKay.
MU* DU f aawell from KaUmaron was
. by authorized to receive bids for
id ta ke eatertained
la to sec Kathleen at Mrs. Jacob VerHey, Mrs. Arte Weller,Mr*. Ihe garst of AdelaideMaalman Hundav.
Freah Pig Legs
10c Fresh Pig Hearts ..... 8c
land Route
Itcl6
the Masanlc Temple on Tkaraday and Prid^ Wm. VerHey. Mrs. Nellie Frank. Mrs. John
Mr. and Mra. GilbertHussies and famtly
I city printing, bids to be in not later
oveiilnga, April 22-24 at » a'dacfc.Tbkria Van Dulnen, Mra. II. Koellngh.Mrs. Fred were entertained at Ihe Henry Drenlen
Raw
Leaf Lard 10c
Sliced Boiled Shoulder 20c
I than May 6, 1931, at 4 o’clock P. M.
GOOD QUALITY SOLES and heels may ke pracuredfram any member af lh* Botma. Mr*. George Grhben, Mr*. Nellie horns Thursday evening.
.
8c
Coffee B. B., 3 lbs. for 10c
Carried.
$1.00. Homfeld Electric Shoe Hos- cast ar af tke Ralnhe.f.W Krmrmher Dlepenhorsland Mrs. Don llaisell.
Fresh Pig Liver
Mr. and Mra. Dirk Elton and family of
ur nest regularmeeting of the
Holland were supper guests at lha home
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded pital, 317 Central Avenue, Holland. it's a John B. Ragera PradartUn— It a dlf
ferant.
ran Ugion will he held April 2tth at 7:14 of Mr. and Mra. Roy Ashler Sunday.
by Prins.
4tcl9
P. i
J uella Rrawrr af Grand Rapids was home
Government Inspected
inspected IMelts*
Groceries of
iRESOLVED. that the Council
tend. The chef has promised a good lanrh with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry F.
g
(or that evening.
Brower Ihe past week-end.
Room be and hereby is designated FOR SALE— Hoover deaner. Very
Repute.
National
The regularmecling of Ihe
T. I',
Mrs. John l|!g and daughter Ruth were
Several people af Zeeland alUnded the
as the place for holdingthe sessions reasonable. Phone 5664. 5tfc
is to hr held this Friday afternoonat 2:14 st the home of Mrs. Hen* Mailman Uat
P.
T.
A.
meeting
nt
the
HalUnd
hriatlan
of the Board of Review and Equalo'clock In the basement of the Free Meth- Wednesday evening.
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
ORDER 500 CHICKS and eet a High School Monday evening.
odist Charrh.
Mr. and Mra. Rob Waller* of kola
ization.
[Matinee Daily 2:30]
the City for 8 cents. Phone 2881
Nu-Air brooder oil stove $5 below Tka home af James Weatenhreek on W.
Next Sunday morning Dr. Jacob Helm* maano, Mr. and Mra. Joe l/Ogtrnvislled al
Central avenne. ZeeUnd la uuaranltnedfar
Carried.
price, stovjp that heats and venti- carbt fever. Mra. Westenbroek U III with of firand Rapids will have charge of Ihe Ihe home of thrir fathrr. Henry Wa|tera,
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded
•rrvtre*at Bible WitnessHall, ZeeUnd. Sunday.
lates. HillsideHatchery, Holland, the disco sc
In Ihe evening the Wheaton follegr Gbe
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Vos* entertained
by Prins.
The Choral Sariely af Third Chr. Def f'lah
Michigan, Route No.
3tpl7
will have rharge of Ihe sen ires. Ii Ihe Van Dis family of Fast Saagafark on
Chnrrh. Zeriand. -Ill render the cantata.
iRESOLVED.
That
the
City
will
he
an
evening
of
gospel
tong
and
tesFriday
evening.
• Sat., April 18
"Onr Living Lard." In the BethelReformed timony with an evangelisticmessageby
lac.,
8t.
Treasurer be required to furnish a
A Urge number nf Ihe Hamilton folks
FOR RENT— Upstairs with heat; Chnrek of Holland, this (Friday) evening, one
of
the
group.
representingthe bvcal Sunday schoolsmol
Warner Oland, John Garrick, surety bond in the sum of $15,000 all conveniences includingcomplete at T a'dacfc.
«rrd lo Doir Ust week Thrsday evening lo
I and the City Clerk in the sum of
After a very anrceaafulyear the Broth•Ifrnd Ihe diatrlrlrally.
bath. Reasonable. 38 West 21st St, erhood af Ihe FI rat Reformedf'hnrch-III
Marguerite Churchill
OVERI8EL
$2,000. running to the City of HolGayle t aswell of kalamarnn was a rlsi3551
*
13tfc canclade iU meetings neat Monday -Mh a
land, the cost thereof to be paid by
tor at live Joe l.uglrnhome Saturday and
hualneaa and social gatherlnga. Theic arInsteadof Ihe u*ual prayer meeting
Sunday.
the city.
SALE OF USED TIRES— 50c and ganlutonmade a special atady af the kook Sundsr evening live studentvolunteers from
Z.
£ •
-r- *
f
(Continued in Next Column)
Ramans. Tke average attendance -aa Holland look riiarge af the meeting and
Carried. *
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East af
fifty-right.
furnishedihe entire program which wa*
On motion of Aid. Hyma,
Eiuhth Street, Holland, Mich. 9tfc
Mr. and Mra. John Vlacfc and son. hm- enjoyed h> all.
“Charlie
Carries Chairman of the Playground
•non M. Vlacfc, af Charlotte,-ere weekAmong the visitor* al Overisel Sunday
Commission recommended that the FOR SALE — 78 acres, 12 miles end riaiUrs here with relatives, and In were Ihe following;Mr. and Mra, Marius
Mulder and Dorothy. Mr. and Mr*. Juliu*
small backstop (3 in all) used for from Benton Harbor market, near HtUand.
Barn te Mr. and Mra. John Van Den Hrhtpper and kahv, Mr. and Mra. Harvey
playground ball in different parts of Niles, Watervliet road; two-thirds Bddt. at the local hoaplUl on Monday. Kolten of Holland
the city be patched up where neces- muck; 15 acres of muck can be April II, a son.
flocks at Overiselwere- sel ahead one
Mr. and Mra. Camdlni Balkcma of
sary, so as to be in readiness for cropped this season. Ample private Zatland.Mr. and Mra. J. C. Weatratc of hour last Saturday evening.Sunday aervkea
began on fast time. The people in
water supply can be held at any Holland and Herman Dbpenberat af Grand the village
the summer season.
don't teem to mind the change,
level. 40 acres in mixed timber. RapMa maUred ta Narthvilb. -her* they hut the farmer* always havr objectedto
Referred
to
Building
Committee
Mon., Tues , Wed..
called an Wm. Dlfpcnherat,-ha b being
Half
mile
lake
frontage;
house
and
having
It
and
it always cause* confusion
with power to act.
cared far In a sanatartnm In that pUee.
with farm work.
April 20, 21, 22
Mr. Champion, Supt. of the B. P. barn. Will sell 40 acres or more. A.
Rev. Jakn Van Pcuraem -ill canslder Alfred lumpen of Overisel, made a trip
W. .reportedthat the laying of the M. Stewart, Watervliet, Michigan. tka fallaving theme neat Snnday at the la fTilrago Ust Friday with a truck load of
HAINES
Pint Reformed Chnrefci"Tka Cltlea of Re- eggs. veal. pork. etc.
12 inch water mains that the Counfage." In the evening ke -III apeak on
The Girls'Glee Huh
Hope f olbge
cil had approved some time ago SPRING
Dorothy Jordon, Ian Keith
CLEANING. "Grave* Left Empty.”
govs
concert*here in the Reformed
were now all in with the exception Curtains, Rugs, Pillows, Quilts, Born ta Mr. and Mra. Dalph Geerta. Boat Ovurrh Thursday evening. The program
HalUnd. Snnday. Ike I2tk af April, a son;
First
First
of one black on West 22nd St. be
Blankets — anything that needs to Mr. and Mra. Tam Elsinga,BorruU. an waa well received.
Rev. Wnv. Pyle and one of Ihe elders attween Washingtonand Van Raaltc cleaning. Call Model Laundry, Taaaday, April 7, a son.
tended the classls meeting which was held
Nelson Vanda Larmier rt the I'nlveralty t Hlxlh Ref. t hurrh of Holland Usl Tues
13tfc.
Aves., and this had been held up Phone
Tailor
af Michigan, la spending kb spring vara- fipy.
since some grading was necessary.
tan at the home af his parents,Mr. and
Justin Dannenherg and family moved lo
The matter of having the neces- SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and Mra. John Vanda Layster an North Fair- the
Hein PannenberB farm which he pari
sary grading done was referred' to up. Stekelee Tire Shop, 77 East view
chased some time ago. Heln Dannenherg
Second
Reformed
chnrrh
of
ZeeUnd
I*
moved lo Ihe Poll farm south of Hamilton.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. 9tfc
the* Street Committee.
sponsoring a Bay Seauf troop, the first
Aid. Vandenberg, Chr. of the Unchurch troop ta ba eatablbhadIn the east
Thurs., Friday, April 23—24
GIBSON
employmentCommittee, reported FOR RENT— Muck ground for central district af the Ottawa-AUcgan
area caunriliTke troop ta under the
that no meeting of their committee gardening or raising; onions. Sallie leadership
af
Frank
DeJange,
scoutmaster;
The
Gibson
P.
T. A. met al Ihe srhool
Ina Ctaire,Fredric March and had been held since the last Coun- Sifert, Greenville,
3tpl6 Far! Moerdyk. assistantscoutmaster,and house on Friday evening.April 10th. Pre*.
Henry Baron, troop committee chairman. men! Mr*. Valkrnva. presiding over the
cil meeting ,but had in mind keepMary Brian
ing in touch with the Welfare Com- FOR SALE— Pigs. O.I.C. pigs six The OMa— a-AIbganraunrilramp will ke business meeting.Mrs. Delia Valkema. Mrs.
Ueated thb year an Spring Lake. Tkla will Anna Wllner and Mr*. Maud Sundln were
—in—
mittee to see what developed, ami weeks and sows. Trader. East 8th ko tke first year tka camp -III have ade- appointedon Ihe refreshmentcommitter lo
promised a report at the next reg- Street, one mile east of Holland. quatc buUdlnga In which to work. A recre- assist Ihe teacher.Mis* Bauhahn. at the
ation hall, met* kali and officers Wdga arc annual schoolpicnic held each year at the
ular meeting on May 6th, 1931.
6tcl6.
close of srhool.Geo. Ilrnvwall. OUf Sundln
planned an the new aHe.
“The Royal Family of
Adjourned.
A great deal af lime end effort la brine and George McAllisterwere appointed to
When
buying
flour
it
will
pay
you
arrango
games, etc.
•pent ta meka Ika programfor the April
OSCAR PETERSON. •
The officers rlerled for (hr rnsulng tear
Broadway”
City Clerk to remember that I-H brand is Parent-Tearhersmeeting as Interesting a* are President.Mrs. K. N. Fhheton; vicemilled to conform to the highest havo been tbs other programs af the year. president. Mr*. George McAllister and secreWa ore leakingfar a large crowd aa don't
standard of quality and not to meet forget Ike data— April 21 at Tt4S in the tary-treasurer. Mr*. OUf Sundln. A good
program followed ihe business meeting.
the price of cheapened products.
gymnaaiam.
Tha ZeeUnd Ire department was railed Readings were given by Mrs. Dorothy Wo|.
kert. John Boyce and Jimmie Valkema. Vooat
on
Taesday
afternoon
ta extinguish
FOR SALE— Solid oak libraryta- •mall roof firs that kad aUrted on tka real- cal daeta: Lillian Parlman and Lillian
ble 2 rocking chairs, magazine rack dance of Mr. and Mr*. H. Dykatr*. jasl Valkema:vocal solo by Mrs. Fred Boyce;
and foot stool, porcelaintop kitch- west af the rity IlmiU an West MrKInley Harmonica duels. Diaries Hayes and Orrin
Resaigur;vocal solo by (has. Hayes; songs
en table and 3 chairs, ice box, gas tract. ZeeUnd. Tke blase kad atarted from ky I, 2 and 3rd grade language ( lass; A
a spark that kad lodged In the dry wooden
stove and 9x11 linoleum.Call at ahinklea,but it waa diactvered In time Travelogue,by Wm. Biork dressed as ha
waa when he made a trip lo Alaska.Hr dis209 West Central ave., Zeeland. before gaining mack headway, and the de- played
pari of Ihe equipment taken on
partment made short work af eitingulahlng
36pl6
joarnry and gave a ward picture of tho
Dr. and Mrs. Thom sell and childrenof
FOR SALE— Strawberryplants. HaaperU. Michigan, apent Sanday here at
Phone Douglas 20F5. C. W. Gay12792— Expire. May 2
lord, Route 2, Fennvillc.3tp.l6
izr-i
'A*
STATE OP MICHIGAN - Tha Probata
Court for tha County of OtUwa.
v. *
FOR SALE-160 acre
At a Marion of mid Court, bald at tha
farm in Watson township; rolling
Prafcatg Offlra la tha City of Grand Havoa
land; excellentsoil; builaings and
in Mid County, on tha 9th day of
fences in new repair; new double
The above pirlnrr shows what Is left of two bams. 36x150 and Mitt,
April, A. D. 1931.
corncrib; new windmill; new
belongtafto Jacob F. Ruchlr EsL, section 36, Monterey township,Allegan
Praiant, Hon. Jamai J. Danhof,
brooder house; good, well-built
county. The storm doing this damage struck May 2, 1920. Thii company
Jud&a of Probata.
farm House. Price $5,000. $2,500
promptly paid the low, $2,523.00.
In the Matter nf the Estate of
down, balance land contractor will
take income property for balance.
FLORIAN L LACAFF, Deceased
rat Mnwcnva nuju pumts
Years of
Settlement of All Legitimate
Call on H. G. Hicks, 132 Hubbard
It apptarinAto tha court that tha
St, Allegan,
3tp.l6
time for preaentatior.of claimaa&amil
Nearly One- Half Million Dollars
in
•uid estate should ba limited, and that
FOR SALE-A 1300 lb. mare, 9 Distinctive
• time and place ba appointad to reyears old. M. P. Fessell, Hudsonto
Property
ceive, axamina and adjust all claim*
ville, R. 3, Michigan. Located one
•nd
demand*
a&aintt
*aid daceatad by
mile west and % mile north of
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WILUAM

IN
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HOUSE

Between May

3625.

Made Nan”

“A

YEAR OF
MICHIGAN!

and September

Eight Damaging Twisters Hit This State

road.

Mich.

IUK.

Special

;

FARM

KITCHEN LITES

Reasonably Priced

Hudaonville. 36pl6
HOUSES FOR RENT—

Call on K.
Buurma, 220 West 16th Street or

fixtures during April.

Phone

3380.

6tcl9

«

Electric

FARM FOR RENT-Enquire 67
East 7th street, Holland, Michigan
36pl6

Shop

General Electric Appliance Dealer

county gravel road east of Martin.
5 room house, good onion storage.
Also tractor and other tools. A
rare bargain in a muck farm.
Writ* at once to Reuben Hoover,
Martin,
3tp.l«

Mich.

FDR
26 East Eighth St.

SALE — White Leghorn

Chicks. Custom hitching. 1 V4c pen
egg. Telephone Zeeland 212F13.
Located one mile north of New 21

Groningen. Ottawa
Route 10,

H

Hatchery,
4tpl6

Holland.

Michigan

and beforu said court:
It U Ordered,That craditora of taid
dacaased era required to pretant thair
claim* to Mid court at laid Probate
Office on or before the

Ottawa-AHegan-Kent
Monument Co.,

5th Day af Ayuri, A. D. 1921

Holland. 71 E. 8th St.

at

Phone 3838

and

FOR SALE— 40 acres, most all Alleggn* Cor. River and Grand
muck. About 35 acres cleared on Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker

De Fouw’s

Claims

Paid

Memorials

25 percent allowance for old

'

Prompt

45

Mich.

$1.35

i

N. w.( Phone 68022
Territory representative

MR.

JOHN BREMER

Langdand Funeral Home

tan o'clock in the forenoon, said time
'placebeing heraby appointed for
the examinationand adjaitmentof all
claims and demands against aaid deceased.
It is Furthtr Ordered, That Public
nodes thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for throe
succetlive weeks previou* to Mid day
of hearing in the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed end circulated in
Mid county.

JAMES

MORTICIANS
W.

16th

St

Phone 4550

HoQandsMkh.

J.

DANHQP,

Judge

of

Probate

A true copy—

CORA VANDBWATKR.
Regia ter of Probate.

1930

Owners

No property owner can afford to be without plenty of

windstorm insurance in this reliable old company
Careful business management has made this company
the biggest one of its kind operating in
If

Michigan.

amply covered see one of our
home office.

your buildings are not

local agents or write the

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE

HASTINGS, MICH.

Fan Four

Eiriffl,

dozen

Butw

F

THE HOLLAND CITY
Work has been started on replacJ. J. Rauss and T. T. Abrams, of
ing the intersectionleading to the the firm of Winterhalter A Glaser,
new Holland-Zeelandrowi from Detroit, municipal accountants, GRAND HAVEN HAS CHOSEN
Fairbanks Ave., east limits. The were in Holland Thursday for the ITS PLAYGROUND DIRECTOR
present strip is being removed for annual audit of the books of the
a 40-foot road connecting with the city clerk and treasurer.
Richard Spiess, former Grand

...........................

new

at
..............
. ........
Bo«f (Steers and Heifers)
Pork, lifrht ------- ------Pork, heavy ....... ..... .............
Veal. No. 1 ....... ........ ..........
Veal, No. 2 ........... . ................
Sprinjr Lamb — .................

road running

northeasterly-

...

over the old roadbed of the defunct
Holland interurban railroad.The
new road was graded last year, will
be 20 feet wide and later may be
widened to 40 feet. The other end
of the road to run through the east
end and to be tunneled under the
Mutton ... .............. .....
Chicken, hv. fi lbs. and over 20<ft>22c Pere .Marquetterailroadat Seventeenth st. to connect with US81
Chickens.Leghorns
...... 16@18c
Broilera, 2 lbs .average ......... 30@36 will not be constructedthis year.
---

-----

.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman qpd Haven High star on the gridiron
Mr .and Mrs. M. Steketee spent a and track, was selected as playfew days in Cleveland,Ohio,
ground director for the coming
A regular meeting of the W. C. T. summer by the park board in sesJ. will be held tonight,Friday, at
U.
sion last evening just before the
7:30
f:30 o'clockin the G. A. R. room
council meeting. The park board
in the city hall.

.....

....

.

.

bara will motor to Detroit Friday the year. It is estimated that beboard of trustees of Hope where the children will take part
tween $1,000 and $1,200 will be
college will meet in spring session in the music contest.
spent on playground work this
Wednesday,April 22. The board is
composed of 37 members, 0 repre- Mr .and Mrs. Harold Boven of year, the latter figure having been
Muskegon have moved to a resisenting general synod, 27 the cli
spent during the summer of 1930.
ses in the synods' of Iowa and
»t the corner of 18th Street
and
River
avenue.
cago, and the pw
president of the colBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
lege. Charles M. Mcl^an of HolMr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Fursland has served as acting president Van Dyke, at the Holland Hospital,
man
will have charge of the prosince the resignation of Wynand a son, Gerald Lloyd, on March 21;
gram at the Saugatuck Woman’s
Withers as a consequence of his to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Lokker
club, Friday afternoon.The subelection to the presidency of the at the Holland Hospital, a daughter,
ject is “Our Library" and Mrs.
Dorothy
Jean,
on
March
March
17;
“
to
Mr.
college.
and Mrs. Dick Lenters,13 East 13th Fursman is club librarian.

The

Grain Markets

Wheat

Prof, and Mrs. Albert Lumpen has control of -the playground orand son Oliver and daughter Bar- ganization and choses the staff for

75c

...............

Oats .........
36c
Ryr — ..........................................45c
-

Corn, bushel
........
70c
Hide Markets
Horse Hides ........ . ...................
$1.50
Beef Hides ..........
2c
Sheep Pelts .............
. ......... 10 to 25c
Calf Skins, (Country) ..............5c
....

Ms

Chi-

1931

NEWS

BIRD TIME

By Albert

TABLE

Stoll, Jr., In

Detroit News
Telephone information to the effect that someone has seen “the
first meadowlark”or heard the coo
of a mourning dove, and making
inquiryus to the dates of arrival of
our migratorybirds, prompts the
publication
(cation of this bird time table.
There
is little variance from year
_
year as to the time our birds
to
return. Weather conditions may
throw them off a few days but usually we can look for the various
species arriving “on time.”
Starting as early as February 20
we are more than likely to see or
hear the prairie horned lark, flicker,
song sparrow, crow and red-winged
blackbird, robin and bluebird. From
March 10 to 20 the pheobes, meadowlarks and cowbinis put in an
appearance. From then on until the
end of the month the kingfisher
and mourning dove arrive. From
April 1 to 10 come the vesper sparrow and the chipping sparrow.
April 10 to 20 finds the first bam
swallows and purple martins. After
this the chimney swift, towhee,
house wren, catbird,' wood thrush
and brown thrasher brighten our
landscape.From May 1 to 10, when
there is little danger of disagreeable weather, the cuckoo, nighthawk, ruby-throatedhummingbird,
kingbird, Baltimore oriole, bobolink,

Fire of undetermined origin,
Fire of undetermined origin Wedaided by a high wind, razed the street, a son.
Rev. John De Haan, Jr., wil give nesday night destroyedthe barn
Bolthouse & Katt grocery and feed
a lecture next week Thursday even- and tool shed of Jacob Bosch at
Losing controlof the car ho was store and two adjoining houses at
Ferrysburg late Sunday afternoon, ing at 7:30 o’clock in the Ninth St. North Holland.The fire was discovdriving Ross Overton, University
causing damage estimated at be- Christian Reformed Church. He ered by Mrs. B. Lemmen, residing a
high school pupil at Ann Arbor tween $10,000 and $12,000. Fire- has chosen as his subject “Hold quarterof a mile away, but wass beyond control.The contents included
and former AJlegan boy, and his men from Grand Haven responded Last That Which Thou Hast."
Almon Uryrick submitted to a hay ,a separator,a threshing mathree companionsnarrowly escap- to th-* first alarm, but when their
chine ,a corn planter, a hay loader,
ed death Monday evening when the efforts proved futih* in the face of tonsillectomylast Tuesday.
a grain binder, a mower, a cultivacar struck a pole carrying high the Sri nd a call for assistancewas
Jay A. Wabeke, student in Har- tor and a corn binder, were burned. indii
igo bunting, veery, redstart,
tension electric wires of Consum- sent in to Muskegon Heights. State vard University, is spending his
warblers,scarlet tanager, red-eyed
Loss
is
estimated
at
$3,000.
No
iners Power Co., cutting the pole in police from the local post rerouted spring vacationwith his parents,
vireo and whippoorwill make their
two and scattering wires about the Hundreds of Sunday motorists who Mr. and Mrs. M. Wabeke, 419 Cen- surance was carried.
presence known and last of all,
road. Persons attracted to the were attracted by the smoke and tral avenue. Mr. Wabeke is assistafter May 10, comes the wood pewho
for
a
time
handicapped
work
IMMANUEL
CHURCH
scene of the accident by the elecant pastor and directorof religious
wee and dainty marsh wren.
trical display as the car hit the of firemen. Many motonsts from education of the First CongregaChecking against this schedule
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
pole were endangeredin their ef- Holland stopped to look at the blaze tional church in Winchester, Mass.
one will find it fairly accurate for
forts to remove the youths from in their tour to Muskegon,Sunday.
Mrs. P. J. Fox had her tonsils re- Immanuel Church will again be in Michigan and other Lake States
charge of the service Sunday after
the wreckage of the car and the
Julian Hatton of the Hatton Hos- moved last week.
his recent illnesa Mr. Lanting and it appears that weather condientanglement of wires.
pital board at Grand Haven reports
Albert dipping underwenta tontions have only a slight bearing on
will speak on Sdnday morning on
sil operation last week Wednesday.
Delbert Benway, age 21, and Ed-JJ^
i ha?
the topic: “Grace in a Foreign a deviation from .this schedule.
The following scores were made Land” and tlhfr Sunday evenfrig When the birds are ready to return
«. Doyly, age 20, of Grand Ha^he o.y ".
ven, arrested for breaking and enat the rifle shoot Tuesday evening subjectwill be "Light in the Place storm and cold, or smiling sides
tients, not a few of them charity
tering three cottageson Grand
by members of the Holland Rifle of Darkness.”The Sunday School and balmy breezes, have little bearRiver belongingto Henry Case- cases, are cared for each year by Club: Gerrit Huizenga, 94; Russell will meet Sunday morning at 11:30 ing on the migratory urge.
the hospital. Four new beds have
o
mier, George Kehoe, and Jacob
been donated. The Elks, Ladies' Dyke, 91; H. Prins, 90; George o’clock . On Thursday evening a ONLY ONE LETTER WINNER
Poel, were arraigned on Saturday
Guild of the Presbyterian church Vrieling,88; M. Klomparens,87; prayer and Bible study will be conbefore Justice C. E. Burr, Grand
Wm. Van Etta, 87; Gerrit Moving, ducted by the Immanuel church in ON TRACK TEAM AT HOLLAND
and Eagle Ottawa Leather company
Haven, and bound over to circuit
84; C. J. Tubergan, 80, Ted Wyma, the Armory.
Foremen’s club, have donated three
court on bonds of $1,000 each. Doy79; William Woldring, 76; Sam
Coach Hanson Has Hard Grind Deof the beds and the donor of the
ly furnished bonds, but Benway other is not announced.
Helmus, 73 Shud Althuis,73; Alex
veloping Squad; to Meet
was remanded to the county jail
Barnum, 71; J. Jonkers, 71; Frank GRAND HAVEN PUPILS GO
y Heights
The Grand Haven airport at Fer- Harmsen,69; Dick Wiersma, 66; H.
in care of Sheriff Steketee.
T ...
rysburg was abandoned Monday Meppelink, 65; H. VanderSchiel,60; TRIPPING TO HOLLAND MUSIC
Muskegon Chronicle— Things apLouis H. Osterhous, presidentof night through the action of the
Sam Althuis,60; John VanTil, 58; Grand Haven Tribune— About ear pretty
ty tough for
f
Coach E.
the Ottawa County Bar association, Grand Haven city councilin adopttwo hundred members of the Hlanson of Holland
Holland High, who is
Hugh Lillie,Judge James J. Dan- ing a resolution to notify the state and Louis Van Ingen, 55.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet of Ov- senior and junior classes of Grand faced with the problem of develhof and
ai * Judge
0. S. Cross attended aeronautics board that the airport
the Muskegon Bar associationhere was discontinued.The action erisel are redecoratingthe B. J. Al- Haven high school were entertain- oping a track outfit that will stand
ed at the annual Senior-Juniorpar- up with the rest'of the Southwestmeeting last night, which was held was taken when Benjamin H. bers home in Holland.
at the Occidentalhotel. The speak- Rosema, a leaser of some of the
Two farmers were severely in- ty in the gymnasium Saturday ern conference schools. But one
er of the evening was Atty. Charles land asked that inasmuch as his jured Wednesday morning when night. The seneme of decorations letter man is back, Archie Murphy,
B. Esserx of Detroit,who talked yearly rental had not been paid, he fire destroyed the farmhouse, barn was carried out with Dutch char- a sprinter, Murphy won about ten
on the possibility of incorporating would like the land for pasture and all other buildingson the farm acteristics, the gymnasium being points in the meet last year, mostthe state bar association.—
Grand purposes.This would necessitate of Garence Davis near Ganges, on decorated in blue, with wind mills ly on second places but seems to
and tulips bordering the dancing be better developed this year, AvHaven Tribune.
putting up a fench which would be the US31 highway Davis and Tom
Kiernan. a neighbor, were the two floor on which the students and ery, another letter man who was
The Style Shoppe, formerly locat- a hazard to the occasional planes
men injured One of them, it is re- members of the faculty and board counted on, is ineligible.
ed at 28 West Eighth street, has that land on the port.
The team was picked following
ported, fell from the top of the barn of education danced to the music
Rev.
Bemie
Mulder,
formerly
been moved to 23 East
it Eighth St.
when
the roof caved in and was of Herb Van Duren’s orchestra of an indoor meet Frday. April 10 at
of
Holland,
pastor
of
the
First
ReThe store is open for business
which all of the 165 candidates
formed church, Pella, la., formerly badly burned before he was extri- Holland.
their new location.
who
were out for the squad comJoseph
Jobin
offered
a
group
of
cated
Both
were
attempting
to
secretary of the Kent County SunHarry Combers of Dorr, found day School association,who also quench the flames The farmhouse vocal solos, accompaniedby Miss peted. The first inter-schoolmeet
guilty on a liquor violation, was served as pastor of a Reformed burned first, permitting of release Lucille Boomgaardat the piano. for the team is at Muskegon
ordered by Judge Fred T. Miles to church in Muskegon, recently was of livestock from the bam The loss Miss Mary Frances Bos and Mias Heights next Saturday, and the
pay $35 court costs and sene six honored with the degree of Doctor is partly covered by insurance and Marie Baumgardner gave several Grand Haven, Grand Rapids South
dances. Punch was served during and Holland triangular meet folmonths to a year in Jackson pri- of Divinity by Central college of is estimated at $7,000
lows a webk later.
son. Leo Gleason of Saugatuck, Pella. Dr. Mulder is a graduate of
Families of the eight local men the evening by two girls dressed
(Jkach Hanson has a number of
who pleaded guilty to breaking and Hope College and also of Western who went to death in the sinking of in Dutch costumes. A colorful
entering,was fined $300 and costs Theological seminary. Formal pre- the carferry Milwaukee last Octo- grand march was led by Edward good weight men on hand, is fairly
and placed on three years’ proba- sentation of the degree will take ber have receiveda total of $27,660 Ellingen president of the senior well set for distance material,has
a high Jumper, who makes five
tion.
place at the June commencement. from the Grand Trunk Railway Co. class, and Miss Nan Robertson.
feet, three inches reguarly in
Mrs. Enno J. Pruim, widow of
Louis Vanden Berg of Grand Ha- Complete settlement with all con- Miss Dora Mae Alberts was chairman of the committee which had Micky DeRidder, the young Holthe late Enno J. Pruim, veteran of ven left Monday to join his ship. cerned was made at $75,000.
Rev. William VanPeursem of charge of the party. The juniors land athlete, who won the bantamthe G. A. R. celebrated the 83rd Mr. Vanden Berg joins the Thomweight championshipin the Musbirthday anniversary of her birth ason line steamer Sierra as chief Zutphen has declined a call to the will reciprocate with the annual
kegon Elks tournament last winter;
Junior-Senior
banquet
to
be
held
on Monday, April 13. Mrs. Pruim engineer at Cleveland, Ohio, and Christian Reformed church at West
has lived in Spring Lake for 78 later will transfer to the steamer Sayville,N. Y. Mr. Van Peursem June 12. The banquet is the out- has some fair broad jump and javyean and is one of the best known James Davidson. Louis is well came to Zutphen from Hudsonville standing social event of the year. elin material but except for Murphy, is weak in the sprints and
in 1928.
residents.
known in Holland.
hurdles. Kenneth Tysse, another

Local

.
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Hot Water
Faucets

FIVE

FINGER-TIP ^"jpHEY upset the daily schedule,
X interfere with comfort and conHot Water venience — ruin many an otherwise
Service

the water heater fails to cooperate.

wait,

time to supply those of our customers who have
been asking for a cheaper grade of gasoline, we
have added another grade to our line.
This new gasoline

—8

is

being sold at 2c below our regular

gallons for $1—

and 5c below

all

new DIXIE BLUE

DIXIE

NEVR-NOX

will soon beavailable in

covered by Dixie and
many towns in Michigan.

of the eleven states

already available in

EFFECTIVE NOW

you

will find

is

three grades

of gasoline at our principal stations at the following prices

like the invalid it is— needs

constant watching and attention.
That kind

of hot water service

went

out of date years ago.

without need of human
attention or thought.

Modern hot water service is
"finger-tip” hot water service — conkind

Saves hours of time,

stantly ready, at the faucet— the

thousands of steps

of service you get

and all the extra rubbing and scrubbing

gas water heater. All at such trifling

that cold water

makes

cost you’ll

necessary.

gave

it

a

from

wonder

an

automatic

w'hy you ever

thought.

Gives you an abunToday’s the day! This is the place!
w i water.
** • V I ,
dance wofi sahot
stored automatically Let’s modernize!
s
u auvauic
u u 1
in
advance \jofi yyour
A a
a.
demand and rready
to
flow instantly.
I

AakVaAbami
“Made-to-Measare'
Bot Water Srrr'ce

, I

As Low $63*00 Installed.
Convenient Terms.

Performs all these imporunt services at a
cost so small that no
income is barred from
their enjoyment.The
Rental-PurchasePlan
makes ownershipeasy.

Sold and Installed

by—

Peter Bontekoe, Phone 3671

Henry Kraker Co, Phone 4306
F. & F. Bouwman, Phone 2672
R. Lightheart, Phone 9676
D. Steketee, Phone 2807
Damstra Bros-, Phone 3251

Van Landegend, Phone 3204
Knoll Plumbing & Heating CoM Phone 4225
Geo. Woldring & Sons, Phone 4347
Tyler

12

and 2 p. m. filled with paper for the
Chicago Tribune. As there must be
no delay in the delivery of the merchandise a ferry is always in readiness for the load and within a few
moments after the arrival of the
215 River Ave.
train it is ready to make the cross
lake run to Milwaukeewhere it is
•ent south. During the summer
months the shipment has been made
REV. TER KEURST
entirely by boat

Mich. Gas & Electric Co.

-

o

-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Phones 3138-3139

CREATES NEW JOB

SPEAKS AT LINCOLN
SCHOOL P. T. A. MEETING

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Postma, 260 West EighteenthSt, at
The Lincoln School Parent-Teachthe Holland Hospital,a son, James
ers Club met Tuesday _evenin^ in
Leon, on April 5th; to Mr. and Mrs.
the school gymnasium. Peter WierClarence Owen of the North Side, sum had charge of the devotions.A
a son, Charles Clayton, on April 10.
beautifulAmerican Flag was preo

MEINEM A-GEURINK

sented to the school by Mrs. E. F.
Gourdeau, through members of the

Miss Janet Meinema of East Gourdeau,who died this past winter. The presentationaddress was
given by John Homfeld and Miss
at
Hazel Haupt, principal of the

ETHYL.
This

—but

The poor

feeble best

its

Saugatuck and Heniy B. Geurink of
Graafschap were united in marriage
Wednesday evening
6:30
o’clock by Rev. J. Bouwsma at the
parsonageof the GraafschapChr.
Ref. Church. They were attended
bv Mr. and Mrs. James Rooks of

DIXIE BLUE
and

fault is it?

MARRIAGE OCCURS
Spanish War Veterans, in
WEDNESDAY EVENING United
memory of her husband, Eugene

called

is

smooth shaves,

Operates faithfully
fy

But whose

trainloadof 20 cars arrivesat

Grand Haven every day between

same

•

old water healer docs

luxurious shampoos
and the fine feeling of
fitness that comes
only from scrupulous
personal cleanliness.

promising boy, brother to Clarence
and Jim Tysse, former Holland
high stars, is out for the team.

a competitive condition and at the

sweet disposition— simply because

Gives you endless joy
in hot haths without

---

To meet

OF

FEATI RES

&

Announcement

Cold

run

that

.

A

World

in the

-

n

-

The jVI.05/ Provoking Thing

which include the State Tax:

Nevr-Nox Ethyl

school,responded.
Two cornet solos were given by
Earl Moerdyk, student at Hope college. He was accompanied by Miss
Holland. The newly-weds will Daisy Schilstra. Mrs. George Kelmake their home in Graafschap.
ley, who is totally blind, entertained with two humorous readings, afSTREUR-VISSCHER
ter which a short playlet entitled
WEDDING PERFORMED
"A Slight Mistake, was given by
THURSDAY MORNING Mrs. H. Kapenga, Mrs. Kooyers,
Mrs. J .Brouwer and M. Brandt
Miss Sue Streur, daughter of Two vocal duets were given by Miss
William Streur, living south of HolEileen Birdges and Miss Daisy
land and Gary Visscher.son of Mr.
Schilstra,accompaniedby Jay R.
and Mrs. Gerrit Visscher of this Kapenga.
city, were united in marriage on
..jv. H. D. TerKeurst, pastor of
Rev
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock at Trinity Church, was the principal
the parsonage of the Graafschap speaker for the evening and gave
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
an inspiringaddress on “The Child
John Bouwsma performed the dou- in the Home.”
ble ring ceremony. The young
A short business meeting was
couple were attended by Miss
held in charge of Mrs. L. White,
Mynne Brink and Fred Kobcs, both president It was decided to have a
of Holland.
school picnic in June.
Immediatelyfollowing the cereAbout 150 were present. Remony, the couple left on a short freshments were served and a sq.wedding trip. Upon their return cial hour was enjoyed.
they will make their home at 268
West Sixteenthstreet.
REV. MARTIN TO DISCUSS

TENNIS PROSPECTS AT
HOLLAND SEEM TO BE GOOD

17V2

YOUNG PEOPLES’ QUESTIONS

Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
|7*VEIthear of • hoatea*In a grocery store? Well, here she U— Mlaa
Third Reformed church,will begin a
Li Aleen Weber, who pursues this new vocationat Kroger’*GovernTennis prosnectsappear good new scries of evening sermons Sun________ ___
__
crroFt natrons, answers
ment ’^Mre'a^Tn
this year to Coach “Bud" Hinga day night, April 19tn.
who has about 28 players to choose
The sermon subjectsfor the next
the cusremer
home. She was associated formerly with rarions
from, including two veterans from six Sundav nights are as follows:
women's organizatkms.
jpst vear’s combination. Included May 19— Questions of Marriage.
in this veteran material is Eddie April 26— Questions of Life Work.
Landwenr ace of the 1930 squad May — Questions of Immortality
Tuesday while standing in front of
aqd runner up to Ferguson of and Eternal Punishment. May 10 WESTERN STATE NINE
BLANKS
HOPE, 7 to 0 a funeral home in Chicago, and died
Grand Haven in the Southwestern—Questionsof Purity and Sex. May
Western State Teacherscollege before medical help could be sumconferencetournament Ferguson 17— Questions of Sabbath Keeping.
defeated Hope collegeby a score moned. Mr. Davidson waa the arsubsequently won the state singles May 24— Questions of Recreation
of 7-0 here today in a game which chitect for the new administration
title which rate? Landwehr right and Amusements.
msemenl
opened the baseballseason for both building of the Holland Furnace Co.
uo with the top notchers this year.
In response
spouse to
t* the request of the
teams. Pray and Black pitched for which is nearing completion at a
Hinga declares he is better than pastor these questions
have been Western State, holding Hope to but cost of about $300,000. He left tiolqi
ever. John Leland is the other vet- submitted
:ed to hr
him and are therefore one hit, taken off Black in the sec- land Monday night for Chicagf to
eran, a doubles player from last the questions which young people
ond inning.Poppink was taken for spend a week, Mr. and Mrs. Davidyear that Hinga hones to make in- are asking today. Everyoneis weleight hits by Western. The Hilltop- son had made their summer home at
to number two on the singlesteam. come to come and hear them dispers played errorless ball while Central Park, on the south shore of
There is a lot of doubles material cussed.
three errors were chalked up Black Lake, several years.
out for the team but all are uno
against the Hope outfit.
The deceased Is survived by his
known as far as high school play
County AgriculturalAgent A. D.
..

Regular Dixie

14V2

Mlaa

.

'

Dixie Blue

12V2

3

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
HOLLAND’S

OWN

OIL

COMPANY

DIXIE DOLLARS STAY AT

_ ___

HOME

y

A

___________

.....

.

Score by

innings—

is concerned. Meets have been ar- Morley has been informed that in
Hope ................
000 000
ranged with all of the high schools some sections of southwestern AlleWest'n State. .103 012
in the Southwestern Conference gan county fully 75 per cent of the

R H E
000-0 1 3
OOx— 7 8 0

wife.

Funeral services were held Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Architects’Club. Burial took place
who have tennis outfits. Grand peach buds were frozen last winCENTRAL PARK
rites were under the auspices of the
Rapids South and Allegan will be ter. these buds went into the winStricken with heart diaease, ArchitectsClub. Burial took place
ter in poor shape followingthe semet on the court in addition.
Frank E. Davidson, 63, collapsed in Chicago.
vere drought.

_____

_
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Woman’s Club
Would Guard
City’s Youth

Poultry Death

GRAND HAVEN WOMEN WANT

THERE ARE REMEDIES TO

Michigan
Is Very Large

In

CURB THIS 2.MMM
CHICK LOSS

NAMES OF YOUNG
OFFENDERS KEPT

QUALITY FOODS
Low

at These

Prices
G Jld

Flour

Medal or
A quality flour
for ftnoral use

Beans

Bflffet Fruit

Prunes

17e
300 sise Ca
caa **
NO. I Ca
Can ••

iom,,°

she

Medium alie meaty fruit
Delicious with breakfastcereals

Purity Nut Oleo
Michigan milled
(!<owcll,Mich.)

King’s Flake Flour

24^-Lb.
Sark

9

Country Club

Prunes

Lb.

*

Pkf

Freeh baked

Fig Bars

14c

“

Lb.

adopted resolutionsat its meeting
Monday afternoon, asking that
changes be made in handling poll*'
cases involvingminors. It was suggested thst investigationbe made
of a young offender’s previous
record in minor cases, that the
parents be notified immediately
upon arrest and that no publicity
be given first offenders under 21
years in cases of petty crimes. The
club took these steps, the resolutions said, with the realization that
conditions would bear correction,
not. only here but elsewhere and a
committeecomposed of Miss Wil-

helmina Young, Mrs. Arthur J.
Spiess and Mrs. Michael Laeiynski
was appointed to take the matter
up with the dty attorney.
The resolutionsalso asked that

attorney stated today that

isc

2-

A poultrydiacaae which destroys
2,000,000chicks in Michigan each
year can be controlledby feeding
a- proper ration and by disinfecting
the brooder houses with an effective
disinfectant, according to n statement by the poultry department of
Michigan State College.
The disease,coccidiosis, usually
attacks the chicks in the early
stages of their growth. It may affect older fowls but most of tfea
losaes are among the younger birds.
The diseased fowls lack color, are
inactive,and, in the flock, a few
chicks die each day. Post mortem
examinations disclose the characteristicinjuries to the intestinal

The Grand Haven Woman's dab

tract of the birds.

The organismswhich cause the
disease will live in the soil for periods of two years or longer and
then will infect poultry turned on
the contaminatcdfsoil. The disease
organisms cannot be transferred
direct from one bird to another b«t
must pass through a period of
growth outside the fowl's body before they can cause disease in another bird.
Chicks which show symptoms of
the disease should immediately be
fed for 10 days arl all mash ration
which contains at least 40 per cent
of dried milk powder. The brooder
house should be thoroughly cleaned
every three days and disinfected
with iodine suspensoid.The dtaiiH
feetant will kill only the organisma
with which it comes in contact
The ration containing the aUm
milk powder will cure diseased
birds if they retain enough vitality

the justice of the peace be placed
on the salary basis and that their
be one for the entire city. The dty

I c- 25c

P*»ch**. Peors, Apricots and Fruit Salad

54

-

3

Healthful Shreds

Sauerkraut

see

24K*I'bSack

Tomato

Barbara Ann Soup

Pork &

Sack

Finsbury

Country Club

7SC

24K.Lb.

OUT OF PAPER

5N
25c

lie

this

could not be done under the state
law as it is mandatoryto have two
justices of the peace in a city.
The resolutions ire the result
caused by the direst of several
prominent youngsters— the Contention being that they were unjustly
delt with in justice court Anyway
the resolutionsare interestingand
rather voluminous and at least in
a measure were long ago followed
w. a. in
out by most newspapermen especially as this relatesto the publicity of boys under age who have
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
committedminor offenses.
BOARD BILL JUMPER
Here we have the resolutions:
IS IN JAIL NOW
“WHEREAS-The Welfare of

Girl Is

youth is the most important concern to any group of women any-

GRAND HAVEN PLANT HAS
LARGER FORCE THAN
ITS POST-WAR PEAK

Former Holland

Wed

to eat.

In

The Eagle Ottawa Leather comMrs. Lawernce L. Gladstone,who
Delicloas
pany, Grand Haven, this week InLb.
FARM BUREAU MEETING
AMerican Leal Cheese
gave her. address as New Orleans.
29c
where and
creased the number of its employes
“WHEREAS - The Woman’s La., was fined $60 and costs of
to 600, which exceeds its employThe members of the OtUwn
club of Grand Haven is the organ- $12.35 for failingto pay for food
mrnt peak of the
he post-war
imstperiod, County Farm Bureau will hold a
and
accommodations
at
the
Warm
Father
Was
Rector
of
Grace
ization best adapted to the furthtrAn Increase in nusinesa due to general meeting at the Flrat
Friends Tavern which amountedto
ance of this welfare and
Episcopal Church for
large
orders from China, Italy and Presbyterian Church In Grand Hargi ______
“WHEREAS— The unjust hand- $81.00, in Justice C. E. Burr’s
1 India is said to have caused the ven. Friday, April 17, cornmencbur
2 Packages Country Club Jell, any flavor
Three Years
ling of the offenseof four youths court at Grand Haven. Failing to
All
sudden jump in the number of em- at 10 A. M. A business session will
3-Oi. Maraschino Cherries
in our city recently has empha- pay the amount she will spend 30
Word lias been received in llol ployes.The men are working nine be held in the morning , dinner will
for
days
in
the
county
jail.
t Individual Glass
sized the need of more attentionon
land that Miss Peggy Tate and Mr. hours a day, with overtime in the bo served by the church ladles at
.She waived trial by jury and
the part of our citizens to our deJohn Philip Storek were united in shipping,embossing and russet de- noon and in the afternoon tha time
This is a real ralne
pleaded guilty to Uic charge. In- marriage in the Holy Trinity Epi- partments.
partment of justice and
will be spent in discussing roada
“WHEREAS— The possibility of vestigationsby the police show she copal Church, Memphis,Trim. The Other Grand Haven plants which and road legislation.The County
such recurrence is the responsibil- has traveled from Jackson where bride’s father, the Rev. M. I,. Tate, are working overtime at the pres- Road CommTiaionand townahip
ity of the community at large she stayed at the Hayes, running who is pastor of the church,officiat- ent are the Ottawa Steel Products highway officers from th* entire
country Club-Halres-Inheavy syrnp
No. 2}4 eaa
rather than of the specific officers up a considerable bill, to Grand ing.
company, which manufactures pis county have been invited to the
Rapids, living at the Pantlind for
in charge:
tRev. Tate it will Ik* remember- ton rings; the American Brass Nov- afternoon session.
A
real Talue
Mothers’ Cocoa
“Be it therefore resolved :— That a week or more, then moving on to ed, was rec tor of Grace Episeop;d elty company, and the Story-Clark
19c
the Woman’s Club of Grand Haven Muskegon, whore she owes about church in Holland for three years, Piano Company, which recently en- GRAND HAVEN MAN BURNED
Special
unfton Tea
initiate a movement to make such $140 at the Occidental Hotel and leaving this city in 1922 and Miss tered the radio manufacturing busi10c
BY EXPLODING CHEMICAL
correctionsin the administrationof then on to the Holland hotel. A bill Tate was also well known •here.
ness.
Ammonia
Accordingtg a Memphis paper
justice that our own youth and any at the William M. Ferry Hotel at
Little Bo-Peep
Bottle
Ralph Volketna, 623 Elliott at.
25e
who are guests of the city may be Grand Haven is among the list of the followingceremony took place: COMMITTEES NAMED FOR
Grand
Haven, waa burned about
White brocaded hangings emdealt with the offensewithout ex- unpaid bills.
MUSICAL COMEDY the eyes, this morning in the bueKing's Sincerity
Carrying
a
few
inexpensive
bags
broidered
in
gold
adorned
the
altor
ploitation.
Lb.
granulated yellow
The Rainbow Girls held a meet ment of his home when the gasaea
and saying her trunk would follow and pulpit, on which tall while
"To this end be it resolved:—
Sark
meal
ing
last week at which time the formed in a floor drain by chemkala
candles
hurned.
Easter
lilies
and
ibvc
gotten
the
woman
seems
is
to
n
“1. That the home he notified at
following committees were named used to free the pipes of a dog
white
carnations
mingled
with
a
entrance
into
the
list
of
hotels.
once of the arrest of any youth so
for the musical comwiy “Kathleen" exploded. Mr. Volketna inserted the
that proper steps may be taken to She departed in each instance be- mass of ferns to complete the statewhich will be given at the Masonic chemical and later investigatedthe
avoid unnecessaryconditions like fore any heavy baggage was re-; ly setting,
effect using a match. The chemical
reived. She claimed to have boenj A processional by the vested Temple on April 23 and 24.
confinement in the jail.
Program committee, Misses Mar- exploded while he had hii head near
a
doctor
and
was
selling
methods
choir,
singing
"O
Perfect
liovc,"
“2. That sufficient time may be
ian Klaascn, chairman, Norma De the hole of the drain.
Waldorf Tissue
allowed to permit a comprehensive of reducing. Several well known preceded the entrance of the bridal
Maut, Barbara Evans and Helen
So
investigationof the previous rec- women were listed as prospectsand party. They were accompanied by
Raffenaud.
Mrs. H. W. Timmcr entertained
Mrs.
A.
C.
Fuller,
church
organist;
not
few
of
these
wore
portly
ords
before
any
such
youth
be
Country dub
wiporated Milk
Publicitycommittee, Misses Hel- 4ith a shower at her home Friday
Mrs.
S.
W.
Thorn
and
Mr.
John
22c
Holland
ladies.
brought
to
trial
by
the
department
Cans
Welch, violinists, also played “O en Boone, chairman; Dorothy Plew- urternoon in honor of Mist Laura
of justice.
es, I .aura Burghorst,Athalie Roest, Johnson ,a bride-to-be. Games were
12 individual biseaits
dhole’ Wheat Biscuits
D01.
“3. That no publicity be given a DIES OF INJURIES RECEIVED Promise Me," “love's Old Sweet
5e
Song," and "I Love You Truly." Carma Coster, Dorothy Brendcl, played and a dainty two-couna
first minor offense.
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT The Bridal Chorus from "Ixihen- Doris Mersman, Gladys Morris, luncheon was served. Miss Johnson
“4. That a committee of three be
grin" was selected as the proces- Marjorie VandcnBerg,Ann Buurs- received many beautiful atld useful
appointed by the chair to confer
Abraham
Vander Veldcn, 62, died sional. and Mendelssohn’s''Wed- ma, Thelma Vrieling,Dorothy gifts. Those present were: Mrs. J.
<
with the city attorney relative to
in Holland hospital of injuries suf- ding March" was played for the re- White, Frances Hoover, Virginia Sagers, Mrs. W. Johnson, Mrs. J.
(a). The appointment of hut
White, Celia Moomcy, Ruth E. .Wieghmink, Mrs. J. Klles, Mrs. J.
Country Cl«b-In tomato sauce rUvoeed with pork
fered when he was struck by an cessional.
one Justice of the Peace who
Smith, Lillian Mulder, Marian De
automobile at Virginia Park, Aug.
The bride was given in marriage Neut, Loin Brendcl,Renetta Shack- Morley, Mrs. A. Kleis, Mrs. iW.
shall be on a salary, and
Reus, Mrs. W. Wieghmink,Mrs. H.
3, 1929. He had been a patientin by her brother, Mr. John C. Tate.
lb.
(b). The obvious necessity
the hospital during the intervening She looked charming in a gown of son, Ruth M. Smith ami Ann Mcrs- Saggers, Mrs. H. Timmcr and Miss
B01
for separating the office from
Laura Johnson.
year and a half. He resided on a ivory satin fashioned in princess man.
0
newspaper connections which
0
farm on the Saugatuckroad for 22 lines with full, flowing skirt and
offer too great a temptation
Eugene W. Stark of Nunica waa
years. He was a former coast large flat how of the same mater- Owing to the extreme dry weathto exploit distressingcircumguard and was on duty at Macata- ial at the side. She wore a cap and er everyone is cautioned to Is* care- found guilty Friday before Justice
SPECIAL
stances.
ful about burning loaves and brush. C. E. Burr, Grand Haven, on a
wa for several years.
coronet of lace bound with a cir“Be it further resolved:—That a
He is survived by his widow and clet of orange hlo8soms|and a net There is a city ordinance govern- charge of stealingoats from WilPail,
copy of these resolutionsbe pub- five children,Mrs. Theodore Baking it. Every time the Are depart- liam Gray of Nunica. Stark waa
veil with a single medallion of lace,
lished in the newspapers of this er, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ix*ster Cook,
ment is called it is an expense to sentenced to 90 days in the county
3
Paper
All
and carried an arm bouquet of the eity.
city and neighboring cities that it Holland, and William, Clarence
jail for the offense.
enlla lilies.
may be known that the Woman's and Roger Vander Veldcn, at the
1 Kroger
1 Large
For
The maid of honor, Miss Rosalie
Club of Grand Haven is interested home. )
and 1
Bee. was gowned in a shell pink
in the welfare of youth.
Funeral serviceswere held Mon- chiffonwith fitted bodice and full
0
day afternoon at 1:15 o'clock from skin of tiny tucks. The bridesTHEODORE SCHAAP HEADS
the home and at 2 o’clock from the maids, Misses Marie and Mildred
. HOLLAND C. E. UNION Central Park Reformed church. Kelly wore similar models in a
Rev. Schumakerofficiatedat the peach pink shade with insets of
The annua) meeting of the Hol- home and Rev. F. Van Dyk at the pink lace. The three attendants
and Christian Endeavor Union was church. Intermenttook place in were gowned in Watteau bonnets
hold Monday evening in Bethel Re- Graafschap cemetery.
of green lace carryingBriarcliff
F-rcIhlornr
D»“"
— — — o
formed church. Howard Scholtcn,
roses tied with green tulle.
president of the union, had charge
The quarterly meeting of the
Dr. Frederick Steggcrda was
of the devotions. A short business C'onsistorialUnion of Reformed best man to Mr. Storek and ushers
sessionfollowed during which time churches will be held at Immanuel were Mr. Edmund Bee, Mr. Sylthe following officers wore elected: Reformed church, Grand Rapids, vester Thorne, Mr. Arthur B.
Choice yellow fruit
Theodore Schaap, president; Vic- April 20. Prof. John R. Mulder of Chambers and Mr. W. S. Gadcn.
tor Maxam, vice-president; Miss Western Theological seminary will
Following the ceremony, memMarian Luidens, secretary and give an address on "A Wholeheart- bers of the wedding party and a
Louis Colts, treasurer. Plans were ed CatecheticalProgram."Officers few intimato friends enjoyed an inmade to send Victor Maxam to the will be elected.
formal reception in the rectory.
Golden Jubilee convention which
The bride’s mother was gowned
will be held in San Francisco in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Webb of in a black silk suit with flowered
July. The union also is making Allegan who adopted the Indian blouse, and Mrs. J. P. Storek,
And what Coats! Even
Fancy Florida-(holce quality
plans for attending the Flint state babies a year or so ago, and upon mother of the groom was dressed
convention in June.
if they were marked
whom they have lavished rlrv and in dark blue crepe. Mrs. Stanford
The program for the evening fol- affection, last week evinced another Stith served punch and wafers.
much higher you would
lows: piano duet by Miss Annette act of parental devotion when they
Later in the evening, the couple
MicGilvra and Miss Lois Kctcl;
consider
them unusual
took the little boys to Saginaw left for a northern honeymoon,afE. World publicity remarks by Vic- where they were christened— Noel ter which they will make their I
at
the
price.
DRESS
tor Maxam. Martin DeYoung, Frederick and Neal Osmun — by home io Cincinnati.
president
of
the
Christian
Endcav*
in black, navj,
GERARD HANOI ETT’S PUPHiS was the guest soloist for the afterMrs. Webb’s brother, Rev. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hoekje cele- or Union of Grand Rapids, gave a Fitch, pastor of the Methodist
The sand conditionat the Grand
noon, sang “Sorter Miss You" by
beige.
.
.Sport
Coats in
GIVE NICE PROGRAM
brated their golden wedding anni- short talk and told about the con- church. — Allegan Gazette.
Haven Oval is hazardous to motorSmith and "The Slumber Boat," by
versary Saturday afternoon when ference, which will be sponsored by
skipper
blue,
beige,
red,
ists. Several rails have come to !o
The pupils of Gerard Hanchctt Gaynor. This was followed by a all the children and eight grand- the Grand Rapids Union ,to be held
The meat market of Edward Kin- ral garages from stranded drivers,!
paper on the life of Frans Schubert
green,
mixtures
and
presented an interesting program
children gathered to celebratethe at Pine I/odge, May 23 to 31 and to kema on Washington st., Grand buried in inches of shifting sand
and given by Miss TherSunday afternoon at the Hanchctt prepared
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Hoekje arc which the Holland union is invited. Haven, was robbed sometime Fri- which is now so dry that progress,
smart duo-tones.•
esa Weller.
piano studio.
76 and 72 years, respectively.
Slides were shown of the Golden day night, presumably by young- even through the establishedruts,
The followingcompositionsof
Jubilee trip to the convention city sters, as but a few pennies were is well nigh impossible.
The following numbers were Schubert were presented: “Lc Lagiven: “Little Beauty iWaltz" by tania," by Miss Beulah WeatherMrs. J. Mcistc, who before her of the west, San Francisco.
taken from the cash drawer and
You’ll
A social hour was enjoyed a
Kuhe by Miss Ruth Cramer; “Son- hold; “Minuet to and Trio in B marriage recently,was Miss JedMr. and Mrs. William Byron anfootprintsnear the window through
refreshments
were
served
by
Miss
atine,’’Op. 20 No. 2 by Dussek by
nette Jacobs, was the guest of honwhich entry was made, arc those of nounce the marriage of their
“M.rche
— Wide Belts
Rolehe Van Vorst and her commit- juniors.A cinder was thrown thru daughter,Mary Ellen, to Nobert
Miss Ruth Eleanor Trueblood; Militairc duet byWeller;
Misses Angelyn or at a miscellaneousshower given
“Rainbow Fairy by Krogman Op. Zweer ing and Marjorie Bender.
by the girls of the Ellsworth fac- tee.
F.
Gerrits
of
Chicago.
Father
F.
the window and shatteredglass w as
—Roll Collars
16'' and “ValentineParty" by
found on the floor. No merchandise W. Ryan performedthe ceremony
The program was closed by Mrs. tory. Games were played and de—Scarf
Collars
Martin by Miss Grace Hanchett; Van Meurs who sang "Du bist die liciousrefreshments were served. GRAND HAVEN MAN HURT
was touched. G. A. Witheral, who Saturday morning at 10 o'clock in
IN AUTO ACCIDENT lives above the store, heard nothing the presence of the immediaterel“Adonis Galop," by Strcabbog, Kuhe", in German and the well- The bride was the recipientof
Collars
duet by Miss Ruth Eleanor and known ‘^Serenade.’’She was ac- many beautifulgifts. Those presafter 11:00 p.m., and told officers atives. After the ceremony the
Peter De Boe, Grand Haven busi—Unique Sleeves *
Craig Trueblood; “O Tanenbaum," companiedby Mr. Hanchett.
ent were Miss Grace Zuidcma, Miss
he believed the robbery was done guests enjoyed a wedding break"German Popular Song" and "At
Cora Riemersma, Miss Harriet ness man, was cut and bruised sometimeearly in the evening.
fast at the home of the bride’s
Crepes
School March’ by Strcabbog by
Knoll, Miss Henrietta Riemersma, when his deliverytruck was struck
0
parents on Central Avenue.
at
Franklin
and
Fourth
streets
SatChongas
Craig Trueblood; “Frankness"by
Miss
Julia
Postma,
Miss
Sena
LaThev were united in marriage by
Alexander Balgoyne. ____
......
aged 83,
.^1 Mrs. Gerrits is a graduate of the
Burgmuler Op. 100 by Miss Lois Rev. A. Zwemcr at Graafschapon huis and Miss Kathryn Handwerg, urday noon by a truck owned by died last week Wednesday evening Holland High school and the- Vogue
Woolens
April 12, 1881. They have lived all Miss Dena Griep, Miss Lillian Wilham Bronsema and driven by st the home of his son, Henry M. School of Fashion Art of Chicago.
Crsmer.
-Polo Cloths
“Inquietude"and “La Chasse" these 50 years on a farm in Fill- A man .Miss Sena Slenk, Miss Lily Albert Van Raalte. Mr. De Boe was Balgoynein Kalamazoo. Mr. Bal- Mr. Gerrits is the son of James
Sizes for
by BurgmullerOp. 100 by Miss more. Eleven children were bom Easter. Miss. Nellie Schregardus, thrown from his car. This corner goyne was a resident of Holland Gerrits of Little Chute, 'Wisconsin,
—Tweeds,
etc.
Theodora Schumacher;Op. 10 -No. to them, nine of whom arc living. Mrs. H. Handwerg, Mrs. D. Klink- has been the scene of many smash- for almost 50 years. He is survived and a graduate of the University
Misses and
ups
of
automobiles.
enberg,
Mrs.
H.
Schierbeck,
Mias
six from Heller's "Fifty Selected The. children present included:—
by three sons, William Balgoyne, I of Wisconsin,
0
Studies" by Miss Theresa Weller.. George Hoekio, Mrs. J. M. BcRman, Florence KareL Miss Viola Karel,
Fsllon. Nevada, Peter Balgoyne ! The guests at the wedding were
of Fallon,
John Sternberg, Russell Hamper, of Allegan,and Henry Bagoyne of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamelink and
"L'Orage" by Burgmuller Op. Henry Hoekje, Mrs. Benone Maat- Miss Janet Brink, Miss Gertrude
109 and “Grace’ by Burgmuller Op. man, Mrs. Ray C. Maatman, Miss- Langejans, Miss Martha Lepo, Tunis Prins and Abraham Pott, Kalamazoo; one daughter, Mrs. G. daughter, Shirley,of Lansing, Dr.
100 by Miss Beulah Weatherhold; es Dora and Winnie Hoekje, Mrs. Miss Harriet Bonzelaar, Mrs. John students at the Universityof Mich- G. Gault, of Fallon, Nevada: one and Mrs. R. E. Goldner of Lansing,
Bach’s "Two Part Invention No. 14 James. Lubbers and James Hoekje. Meiste, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. John igan, have returned to Holland to brother, John Balgoyne of Grand Mr. and Mrs. I.cvaneAmes of DeMeiste, Sr.
spend their spring vacation.
in B flat Major’ by Miss Theresa
Haven; and one sister, Mrs. H. Hol- troit and Mrs. William Byron
Rev. A. Keizer of Holland occuWeller and “Star Dust" by CarBom to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A marriage license was issued at stein of Grand Haven. Funeral ser- The couple will make their home
37 East Eighth
Holland, Mi
michael by Miss Angeline Zweer pied the pulpit of Oakdale Park Hooks, of rural route nine, a the county clerk’s office to Gary vices were held Saturday after- in Chicago,
icago, w
where Mr. Gerrits is
onnstian Reformed
Reformed Church, at daughter, Mildred Marie, on April Visacher, Jr., 22, of Holland, and noon at 2 o’clock from the Nibbo- j employed as
Christian
i
chemist at the
Mrs. Herbert Van Meurs, who Grand Rapids, Sunday.
3*
Susan A. Streur,22, Holland.
llnk-NotierFuneral homo here. George Peterson Oil Company.

The Southland

COMBINATION SALE

One

33c

Molds

Peaches

Jig

2

Our

Corn Meal

Rolled Oats

ISC

ry

10

25c

3

Beans 4
Crackers %

Pork
Soda

«

a

X5c
19c

- --

-

-

!

HOUSECLEANING SALE
IS Quart
1 Old Dutch CUamer,
dBaraP&CSoap, Wall
Cltaner,

WoW V
w w

ChipM
Ammonia

Soap Powder,
Avondale

-

FRESH FRV1TS and PRODUCE

OfcMgCS

Bananas

=

28S 2

4

“•

-

-

T

--

39c

wo Special Groups of

SPRING COATS

23c

$16.50
$25.00

New Potatoes 4 25c
YOUK

DOLLAR,

BUYS MOKE AT

A

KKOCEK STORE

j

1

COATS

|

Find-

—Shawl

-

......

-

ing.

—Wool
—Wool
-Rough

-

Women

St

a

Pa« Two

THE HOLLAND CITY
CAPPON

1

•M’

APPOINTED
BASKETBALL COACH

IS

Local

NEWS
The financial reports of the three
7A>eland banks in this vicinity show
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield and that deposits and resources are in
three sons of Holland,spent the us good shape as at any time during
past week at their farm home in the past year. Resources of the
Ganges. The mother of the for- Zeeland State bank total $3,123,980

SAUGATUCK. DOUGLAS, FENNVILLE AND VICINITY

News

Franklin C. Cappon, of Holland,

&

Gebben

Van Den Berg

Dustless Fuel

MAI

DIAL
275

4651

8th

E.

Holland

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ads

WHY PAY MORE?
Quality Motor & Tractor Oils

Mercury Motor

Oil

Pee Bee

255

i

o

All Grades

Per

$145— Your own can

Penn-Nasco, Permit No.

Quut

i

c

All Grades

Per Quart

on

Per gallon 65c— 5 gallons$3 00— Your own can All Grades

FREE CRANK CASE SERVICE
Tractor Oils Our Specialty
Ask
Our

Price as

Motor Oils

Crude on

Made from the Best

earth.

p
V ‘ %
b»* i* r»:

National Oil Service Co.
Station No. 16
if

Cor. 8th and College No.
J. A.

187

Keppel’s Sons Bldg.

T.

VAN PlITTEN,

Prop.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Michigan BellTelephone Co.

-•

u

iMi, lv.ll

Z

. They ordered
an Extension Telephone

guests the other

day

spotted him in the

extension telephone for
the

Mr. Weems, whose dark

bedroom next da?,
him less than

It costs

suit was at the cleaner’s,

made

act!

Mr. W eems ordered an

niizhr.

to get at the only tele-

phone

And

in the house.

To order an exten-

Kollo, the vigilant

call the Telephone

poodle, at once

Husiness Office.

should

lie

fittinglycommemorated
wjth a monument — one
that will lie in keeping
with the lolty sentiments
of your love and the
memory you will always
cherish. On request, we

various kinds oi memorials

from which you can choose.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
1 ttock narth and ona-half wait of

Phan#

block south of depot. Ph.9377

for th

FERRY
SEED

!

,

Rollicking

Warm

4214

Tavern
Halland,Mich.
Friaitd

Look for the name “Ferry’s” on the

BOX

seeds you

buy

means

you are buying

generationsof plants which have proved
their ability to transmit their superior

harvest lies

with Ferry's purebred Seeds. Look for
Ferry’s Seeds if you ore looking for a
successful garden. Ferry-Morse Seed Co.,

from

tested

The evidence of the

it

plant your garden, for Ferry’s

purebred Seeds have been

by years of careful growing and

seeding.

Ferry Seed Box near yon, in

yonr neighborhoodstore. Look for
when you

tested seeds.

All Ferry's purebred Seeds corac from

quality

Trek’s a

that

for your garden. This

generations and generationsof mother

Detroit, Michigan.

plants for vigor and sturdiness of growth.
It is not

the price of seeds which

pensive in your garden— it

is

is

m

ex-

the labor

and time and investment in the ground.
Yet the quality in your seeds may mean
the difference between a loss of all this

lime and investment, and a complete
-o

success.

F.EKKY

purebred SEEDf

S

t

1

The Window That Opens

On The Future
Q

FOB GRAND HAVEN PARK

thrift trait in a child presages

the future

adult.

Q

It is gratifying to see

so many

youngsters visit the First State

Getting

Bank savings windows

an early

at inter-

vals.

start*
01

It is,

we

believe,the

opens on the future

window

that

for children

and grown-ups alike.

Q

Handing your deposits through the tellers window each week
adding that

is

much toward future security,toward future pleasures,

travel, study, enterprise or

whatever you may have planned

for

the coming years. Get in the haTjit of coming to our savings win-

dow each week

The Zeeland Merchants association in co-operation with the high

Dr. Edward Hofma of the Dun- school, will present free educational
can Park board offered Grand Ha- movies every Thursday evening,
wn a large number of spirea hush- beginning this week. The movies
es free and some Scotch pine trees will deal constructivework in reat small cost for planting on the gard to daily livelihood. Scenic,ansand blow marking the northern imal and government picture? will
boundary of Duncan Park. This he shown in the school gymnasium/
NBC (IIIim)Nttwork
Miss Naomi Van Lon, of Zeeland
sand blow fronts Wood lawn avenue. Planting the trees and «hrubs is one of the fifty MichiganState
would controlthe blow. Dr. Hofma College co-eds in the Girls’ Glee
club who have appearedthis year
said. The city is to do the planting
in the seven concerts given by the
according to the proposal,but Dr.
Hofma. who is an expert on for- combined units of the Boys’ Glee
Club, the Girls’ Glee Club, and the
PHIL
estry matters, offeredhi« sendees
chorus. Miss Van Loo appeared in
to superintend the work. The counthe Spartan Band concert last wincil took the matter under adviseter before an audience of about 800,
and his orchestra
ment.
when the Michigan State Institu—
otion of Music sponsored a program
DK GLOPPKK IS GIVEN
to raise a fund to send the college
ROAD JOB
band to West Point next year to the
Army game. She will also appear
Highway commissioner Grover C. in an outdoor concert this spring
6:45 p.
Pillman yesterdayannounced the when the musical organization
anpointmentof Martin DeGIopper present a program, to the student
of Grand Haven, former business body and townspeople.
manager of the highway departN. J. Danhof of Zeeland was arment. and Charles M. Ziegler,for- rested by Police Chief Edward Rycmer chief constructionengineer, as enga on the charge of possessing
new highway commissioners.
liquor. It was alleged tl\»t he had
Ziegler suceeds the late Victor a pint flask, of liquor on his person.
Burton who died last week while Danhoff was arraigned Friday beStore R.
DeGlonper’s new office will elim- fore Justice C. DeKeyzor of Holinate the title of husiness manager land because of the illness of the
of .the department. Under, the stat- local justice. Danhof demanded, nn
18 West 8th St.
ute the department is permitted examination,which Was. ?et for
two deputies but it has heretofore April 18. DeKeyzer released the
Zceand man on $300 bipL. .
Mich. been limitd t6 one.
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with a modest deposit. It will fully repay you.

you prepared later when opportunity knocks.
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Hatcheryit 234 East 9th Street

TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

KYKHY FRIDAY

will offer helpful suggestions of

Cherrywood Poultry Farm

DANCE HITS

sion telephone, just

of course,

-(TrlONUMOMTS

M.

cuslom Etching.

I

upset.

3 cents a day.

a desperate effort

Kids

LOOK

-

A

Another social tragedy
took place when the
Weems’s had dinner

Squire Deal" Se€ U8 aboul yoUr

Our hatcheryis a member of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overW LS
Chicago,every Saturday
at 1:15 P.

all

Bettor Gardena

(^)

the next

a

We Sell Pwtkry Supplies of

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.

1

---

us about Prices on 10, 30 and 50 gallon lots.

Oils are Quality Products—

•Th. Sign tf

A

Bettor Seeds for

^’r

100 Pet. Pure Penna Motor Oil

Same

W

Baby Chicks from bens

,^dt ^ave 8,0°d l^c ,esf- A" ma'es
heading our Grade A
matings are
pedigreed,and from hens with records
up to 260 eggs in one year.

I

Per Quart

Pennsylvania

Per gallon 55c— 5 gallons

W*
Tv-T

,

1

own can

Per gallon 45c— -5 gallons$2.00— Your

0.

r,

FOR LESS

Big Fee Bred

was named basketballcoach of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Benjamin
University of Michigan. His first have moved from 200 River Avenue mer, Mrs. Emma Ensfield and and reserves $366,963.Combined
assistant wil be Bennie Oosterbaan to a residenceat 268 East Ninth St. daughter Mary of Kalamazoo visit- accounts and savings total $1,732,football star from Muskegon and
952952. State Commercial& Saved at the home, Friday.
Harry Kipke will be general assistC. K. Van Duren and Chas. ShelAbout 60 students of the Fenn- ings bank resources total $1,111,ant. The selection, made at a long by of the Holland Furnace Company ville high school atepded the play 765 and reserves $136,142.Comsession of the athletic board, marks were in New York last week on a ‘‘JuliusCaesar," given at Hope CofCo bined accounts and savings total
the first time a former Michigan business trip.
lege, in Holland, March 25. The $592,801 . The JamestownState
player
headed the basketball
Freshman English class has just bank reports resources of $391,095
fortes.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. .Harry finished studying the play, and and reserves of $17,636. Combined
Cady, 175 East Eighth St., a daugh- making "Julius Caesar" notebooks. accounts and savings amount to
ter Helen Elaige, on March 30: to The books contains some very in- $181,822.
FARMER ELECTROCUTED:
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Oudcmolen,
• Thursday's ruin aided in the barWIFE ALSO ILLS CLOSE CALI 146 West Fifteenth St., a daugh- terestingpicturesof Julius Caepar ley experimental test that was beand life in ancient Rome. Some of
ter. Barbara Elaine,on April 3rd.
the best were by Eleanor Hutchin- gun Friday on the farm of Peter
A slenderbolt of current flashed
son, Janet Sheard. Alma, North- smaUtfan of Forest Grove. The exalong the slender copper wire by
Marene Boshka. Charles VerBurg
periment is a fertilizer and seed
which John Snoeink, 27-year-old and Earl M. Slagh, students at the grave and Elaine Tendick.
The last KafTec Klutch of the sea- testing operation. It will continue
Bryon township farmer, flew a kite Universityof Michigan, are visiting
son at Saugatuck, was entertained during the entire summer and will
for the entertainment of his small their parents in Holland.
at the homo of Mrs. W. R. Takken be conducted between two varieties
son. The kite "string”
ring of copper,
at a one o’clock luncheon lust of seeds, one treated with mercury
perfect conductor had caught in a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
dust ami other untreated.Five
high tension power line. Snoeink Wagner. 83 East Fifteenth St., at Thursday. The table appoint- acres of seed was planted. The exments were exquisitecarrying nut
dropped dead in his tracks in the the Holland Hospital,a daughter,
a lavender and yellow color scheme periment is being conducted toy Dr.
road in front of his home, a few Winona Eleanor, on April 9. ^
and a delicious repast was enjoyed. J. H. Muncie of Michigan State
miles east of Forest Grove, as the
Covers were laid for fifteen which College and County Agent C. P.
son looked on appalled. His wife,
Robert W. Gordon and son have
thirteenmember!* and two Milham.
who was watchingthe play from left for Yonkers, New York, where included
uests, Mrs. Myrtle Comstock and

the house, also witnessed the trag- they will take up positions with the
.....
Miami.
Mrs. Helen Brink
of Holland.
edy. Running to her husband, she Holland Furnace C<>The
sunshine
and light spring
attempted to disentanglehim from
breezes have called forth Sea
the kite wire, but she was hurled
Martin Siegera aged 30, who was scout units in Holland and Saugaback by a terrificshock. Examina- arraigned Saturday before C. Dr (u^ Groups of workers have been
tion disclosed that she was not inKeyxer, justice of the peace, on a turning out almost daily, each takjured.
charge of intoxication, was sentenctheir turn with the scraper and
ed to ten days in the county jail ami , brush. The Saugatuck Sea Scouts
CART AWAY GOODS FROM
was fined $24.15. If the fine is not nrp reconditioning
>;*; -----•»
an old «;/life *•—
boat,
COTTAGES BY TRI CK LOAD paid, an additional30 days in jail ' are
Work on the boat at Grand Haven
will be imposed.
will begin in n few days. The first
Two young men of Grand Haven,
of n fleet of six boats will lx1
Delbert Benway, aged 22, and Ted
The Rainbow Girls and member- launched at Holland in a few days.
Doyle, 20. are being held by county of the Advisory board enjoyed a deMr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive and Mr.
officers charged with breaking and licious pot-luck supper at the Ma- iiim
... Hoiand Mrs. Kenneth DePree, of
entering three cottages on Grand sonic Temple last week Thursday jHn(j wpre Sunday visitorsat the
River some time after January, evening. Miss Bertha Marie Dwin- ; home of Mrs. Katie Warren of
19.11.
nell of West Virginia,director of I Kennville.
Four carloadsof household goods
the musical comedy. ••Kathleen" The Boy Scouts of Saugatuck
have been recovered belonging to which wu be presented by the wm, invited to attend the Court of
Henry Casemier, Jacob Poel and Rainbow Girls April 23 and 24. was Honor held at the city Hull in HolGeorge Kehoe, Grand Haven men, the guest of honor. After the sup- land April 6th, to receive their first
taken from their respectivecottag- per plans were made for the com | c|axa certificates and to hear the faes some time during the winter. nut.ces which were appointed. j nmus western scout. El Comniancho
The goods were found at the home
,t,
. , , , I tell of his famous tales and advenof Benway. who lives on US-31.
Mrs W m. Topp entertainedwith , tures j,, the West. The eight scouts
Both men are said to have con•' u
rty at
Bt 1 to receive their first class honors
fessed to the officers and are ex- 109 v
Fairbanks avenue last week on nre Keith Kellev. James Sewers,
pected to plead guilty on arraignThursday evening in honor of her; Garth Wilson. William Wilson. Max
ment. They moved from the cot- S|'.er, Miss < lara Mane Witteveen.Rowland Howard. James Greene,
tages, they said, on several occa- the occasion being her seventeenth Campbell, and Dick Brown. The
sions with a car belonging to Benbirthday anniversary. Bunco was Saugatuck troop was • applauded
way.
played the greater part of the ev with a' triple A hand because of
Benway had applied to thp city emng and prizes were awarded to.tbeir rapid advancement in such a
and county for aid during the win- Miss Rose W itteveen and Miss Dor- short time with ScoutmasterH. J.
ter. Benway is married and has othy Dal man. A delicious two- Kinch . Richard Newnham and Halone small child. The arrests were course- luncheon was served. Miss Ly Brvan took the boys to Holland.
made by Undersheriff Marvin Den Witteveen received many beautiful Ust week Tuesday, March 31st,
Herder and Jack Spangler, deputy. gifts. Those present were Misses
the Boy Scouts were excused from
-o
Clara Marie Witteveen, Thelma school to plant trees and carry and
W. C. T. U. HOLDS MOTHERS*
Homkes, Dorothy Vanlngen, Louise scatter brush on the back of BaldAND DAUGHTERS’ BANQUET Peerbolte, Rose Witteveen. Ange- head at Saugatuck.
line Venhuizen, Ruth Ceerds, Hazel
Fennvillewill go on fast time on
The annual Mothers’ and Daugh- Ver Hey. Ruth Steketce. Ruth Dekters’ banouet of the W. C. T. U. ker. Dorothy Dalman. Helen White. May 1. in accordance with the vote
was held Friday evening at the Wo- Mrs. Anthony Peerbolte and Mrs. of the people of Fennvillelast year
| and; which decision remains in efmen’s Literary Club rooms. Mrs. A. William Topp.
fect until formality revoked. .As
Pieters, opened the occasion with
May 1 falls on a Friday, a someprayer after which Miss Marian Do
Mrs. Bert Vrieling entertained
what inconvenienttime for setting
Weerd led in group singing.
the 500 club at her. home on Ea^t
Mrs. E. Walvoord.president of 16th street last week Thursday aft- the cocks ahead, it is likely that the
the W. C. T. U .gave a welcome ernoon. Several games of 500 were change may be made a few days
address after which she introduced olayed and prizes were awarded to earlier, as was done last year. HolMiss Lillian Van Dyke, general sec- Mrs. Bert Oosterbaan and Mrs. land and Gram! Rapids went on fast
retary of the Young Peoples’ Ruth Overway. Deliciousrefresh- time last Sunday, so that for a
Branch who had charge of the pro- ments were served by the hostess couple of weeks Fennville people
gram.
The guests present were: Mrs. Ann having to visit those towns will
The Y. P. B. rendered two groups DeMaat. Mrs. Eva Huizenga, Mr«. have to be careful, if time is a fac
of songs. Mrs. Paul Hinkamp gave Laura Maatman, Mrs. Bessie Fish- tor in their business there.
Troop 1. Fennville Boy Scouts,
a toast to the daughters, sneaking er. Mrs. Minnie Becker, Mrs. Mae
on "The Most Precious Jewels." Oonk, Mrs. Blanche Marcotte. Mrs. again made the Van Buren State
Miss Virginia Kooiker answered Kramer, Mrs. Bert Oosterbaan, Mrs. Park at South Haven the scene of
with a toast to the mothers. Miss Ruth Overway. Mrs. Kate Riemer<- their annual spring camping trip.
This is the third time the Scouts
Svlvia Kronemeyer sang "Mother ma and Mrs. Bert Vrieling.
have camped at this beautifulpark
of Mine.” She Was acompanied by
Mrs. Kronemeyer.
Mrs. John TerVree entertained on the shores of Lake Michigan.
James VanHartesveldtof FennMrs. Richard Vandenbergof Zee- with a miscellaneous shower last
land gave an inspiringaddress on week Thursday afternoon in honor ville came home Monday from Hol“Organized Mother’s Love." Vic- of Miss Sue Streur. who is to be an land hopsital. where he was operattor Notier entertained with two April bride, at the home of Miss ed on a week or so ago for appendimarimbaohonesolos, accompanied Streur south of the citv. Games citis. He is getting along splendby Miss H. Warnshuis.
were played after which refresh- idly. and was able to visit the store
Miss Johanna Bolte. secretary of ments were served. The bride-to- Wednesday.
the Young Peoples’ Branch, ex- be received many beautiful gifts. The program for the rural proplained the activities of the junior Those present were: Mrs. J. Ver gress program at Fennville,, Aprjl
organization.
Berg. Mrs. Jas. Kies. Misses Ber- 17 to 19 was announced last ThursMrs. Nina Daugherty gave two tha and Jennie Bratt, Mrs. Peter day. The first day wil be known as
readings after which an impressive Bratt, Mr«. Henry Timmer. Mrs. H. better health day with Clyde
candle lighting ceremonyin charge Groeneveld, Mrs. W. Takken. Mrs. Brooks of Fennville High school as
of Miss Helen Shaw- .presidentof H. Van Dort. Mrs. G. Hoffmeyer. chairman. The speakers will inthe Y. I*. B.. concluded the banquet. Mrs. Bert Nvland. Mrs. A. VanAn- clude Miss Milita Hutzel of the
rov, Mrs. Ter Vree and Miss Sue state departmentof public health,
who will speak on "Bettor Health."
Streur.
STATE PLANTS TROUT IN
The Home Economicsclub will take
LAKE NEAR GRAND HAVEN
part in the opening day program.
NEW MEN NAMED TO
J. AA. Sheets
C. C.
f ITT kmc k
rnrvTv nn t nn Dr.
l,r.
^neeis and
and Dr.
i>r.
v,. Cork
v,urKGrand Haven Tribune—
crew
A W A ' ()l NTl BOARD n of F.nnviUe. also will give talks.
of nu-n employedby state departA free clinic will be held from 1 to
ment of conservation was in the
A number of new face? will he 3. John Knox of Fennville High
city Friday and planted 250.000 seen on the board of supervisors
school will be chairmanof the secfingerlingtrout in Lake Michigan. at their next session as several
ond day program. Speakers will inThe special conservation railway contests in different townships of clude Superintendent of Schools A.
car, a yellow Pullman, was parked Ottawa county resulted in upsets.
B. Dewey and W. M. Robinson of
on the tracks at the Pere Marquette Snring Lake returned David M.
the rural education departmentof
yards and the crew was taken out Cline, supervisor,and all its other
Western State Teachers’college.
on the lake by Cant. William Ver township officers to their posts.
The high school hand will furnish
Duin, in his tug the "C. J. Bos.” Fred Graham returned as supervimusic. Sunday will he known as
Every year the state plant? ;i num- sor from Robinson, defeated -Bert
progress dav and Dr. Ernest Burnber of trout and white fish in the Tripp. 302 to 91. William E. Slater
ham. formerly of Western State
big lake. White fish will be planted returned in a 200 to 86 win over
Teachers college,will deliver the
soon it was said today.
Bert Taylor in Crockery.
principaladdress. Others on the
Floyd Harrison edged out James program include Arthur B. Dewey,
i Mi- Deckanl Ritter entertained Chittck. present supervisor,bv 20 Phyllisand Virgina Herrick and O.
j last week Thursday afternoon with
votes in Chester township. Albert 1. Gregg of the Michigan State col| a tea at her home in honor of Miss
Steigenga won a close decision lege. Mr. Gregg will speak on
; Dorothy Brandno of New Orleans.
from Supervisor Phillip H. Vinke- “Beautifying the Home Grounds."
: Miss Brundao is a graduate student
mulder in Olive township. Henry This program wil he sponsored by
, at the University of Wisconsin at
Slaughter, who succeeded George the Future Farmers of America,
j Madison and spent her spring vacaRoot urmn the latter’s death from chapter No. 31.
i tion with Prof, and Mrs. Ritter.
Tallmadge township, was reThe guests were: Miss Mildred elected.
ZEELAND
Kiow, Miss Louise Kieft, Miss HelCapt. William Ver Duin will sucThe Zeeland High school football,
en Johnson. Miss Margaret Beach,
ceed Bruno Peter on the hoard in schedule for 1931 was completed on
Miss Alice Boter. Miss Smith. Miss
his capacitv as mayor of Grand ! Thursday by Athletic Director W.
Metta Ro'S. Mi^s Mai an Anderson,
Haven and Henry Luidens wan Vande Water. The schedule conMiss Olive Peeke and Miss Jean
elected from Holland city So re- 1 tains four home games and three
Hinken.
place Alfred C. Joldersma, who did ! games away, as follows: Sept. 26 at
not run. Cornelius Roosenraad was I Hudsonville ;Oct. 2. Martin at Zeeelected from Zeeland. A hot eon- 1 l«nd;Oct. 10, Fremont at Zeeland;
test for mayor in Zeeland resulted Oct. 17. Fast Grand Rapids at ZeeHi John Moeke being defeated by land; Oct. 24 or 31, Coopersyilleat
Fred Klumper in an
Zeeland: Nov. 6, Graridville at
Grnndvillc;Nov. 14. Lee at Grand
BUSHES AND TREES OFFERED Rapids.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland at the Annual City Charter IMPROVED UNIFOII IRTEMATIONM
Holland, Mich., April 9, 1931. Election held in and for said city on
Monday, April 6, 1931, for the sevThe Common Council met pur- eral city and ward officers,respectsuant to Charter provisionsfor the fully report that they have made
purpose of canvassing the votes such canvass and submitted a tabucast nt the Annual City Election lar statement of same.
held in the various wards of the
On motion of Aid. Habint;,2nd
(By REV. P. B PITKWATER.D. D,
city of Holland on Monday, April by Steffens.
U«mb«r of Faculty. Moody Blbla
6„ 1931.
Resolved, that the report of the
InMituta or Chleago.)
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. votes cast for the severalcity offi(t). Itll, Wcaiarn N»wapapor Union )
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Hy- cers be and the same is hereby
mo, VnndenberR,Steffens. HabiiiK, adopted and that the several perLetton for April 19
Postma, Jonkman, and Thomson, sons who have receiveda majority
and the clerk.
of the votes cast for the respective
On motion of Aid. Hymn, 2nd by offices for which they were candi- THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS
Woltman.
dates be and hereby are declared
LESSON TEXT— Luka II. 11-11.
Resolved that the mayor appoint elected to such officesas follows:
OOLDEN TEXT— And yat I aay
a special committee to canvass said
To the office of supervisor:Hen- unto you. That avan Solomon In all
vote.
ry J. Luidens, 2 years; Peter G. hla glory waa n&t arraytd Ilka ona
Carried.
Unmstra, 2 years.
of thaaa.
Mayor Brooks appointed ns such
To the officeof Alderman of the
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeaua Taachea
Sharing.
committee:Aids. Habint?. Steffens fdh ward: Peter Huyser.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jaaua Taachaa
and Woltman. The Council then reSaid resolution prevailedall vot-
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The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton
Expires April 25
Expires May 18
Chapter, Daughtersof the AmeriChas.
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALK
can Revolution, held their annual
Default
having
been
made
in
the
spring luncheon last week ThursOffice 12
Sth St.
Default having been mad* in the
day afternoon in the nmin dining conditions of a certain mortgage conditions of a certain mortgage
Practice limited to
room of Warm Friend Tavern. Pre- signed and executedby William signed and executedby Peter C. EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
'
Sikkel and Margaret Sikkcl, husceding the program the chapter
Glauses fitted.Office hours 9-lf
Hop and Bertha Hop, hia wife, as
band and wife, ux mortgagors, to a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wedneadajr
paid a silent tributeto Mrs. Vivian
mortgagors to William L. DeFouw,
Hand Visacher,who had been a life as mortgagee, on January 12, 1924. Cornelius P. Zwemer and Mary p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
member. This was followed by a which said mortgage was recorded Zwemer, as mortgagees,on April 4632.
Attorneys-at-Law
prayer by the chaplain,Mrs. E. V.
2nd, A. I). 1927, and recorded in the
in the office of the Register of
Hartman.
officoofthe Registerof Deeds for OtDeed* for Ottawa County, MichiThe music for the afternoon was
tawa county, Michiganon the 5th
Kxaimi June IS
gan, on January 19, 1924, in Liber
OHise— over the First State
furnished by Rudolph Nichols, acday of April A. D. 1927, in Liber
IOKTGA4JKSALK
134 of Mortgages, on page 245 on
Rank
enmpanied by Richard Niessink.
136 of Mortgages on page 348, and
iNtfaull having baen marie In «ha nmrilThey gave “Cavalina,”by Roff and which there is claimed to Ik* tine at said mortgages having elected to
Holland Mich*
the time of ibis notice for princias an encore, “Oricntale "by Cuy.
declare the whole principal sum of
The regent, Mrs. R. K. Keeler, in- pal and interestthe sum of Two said mortgage due and payable in
troduced (be speaker of the after- Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six accordance with the terms thereof, i-orimalinn•rfanur.l anri existingUMK
noon, Mrs. F. A. Baldwin of Grand ami 50/104) Dollars ami an attorney on which mortgage- there ia claimed ami hv virtue of the lawa of the Hlat* ol
Expires June 13
Rapids, a member of Sophie De fee as provided in said mortgage to Ik* due at the time of this notice Michigan,aa mnrlgagre,on the Itth 4
July A II I0H. anri r*r«.rrie<l In U»
Maniac Compau chapter,Daughters and no suit or proceedings at law for principal and interest the sum of (hr Krgutrr of l>reri*(or Ottawa
MORTGAGE SALK
having
been
instituted
to
collect
the
'inn.
of the American Revolution. She
mf
of Two Thousand Eight and 50/100
1010. in Ula-r 101 of Mortgai
Igagra on page
took her audience on a delightful um eeurotl by said mortgage.
Dollars, and taxPH in the sum of 4fif.,on Mhlrh Ihera la rlalmeri lo hr ring at
Sharing.
Default
having
been
mado
in#the
/Cessed for a few minutes. After ing aye.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
trip
to
the
Ear
East
going
through
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Fifty and Ifi/IIHI Dollars for the Ihr time of thla nntire ihr gum of Flvt H Barecess, the Special Committee apAdjourned.
TOPIC— Tha Curaa of Halnahnaa*.
the Suez Canal and the Red Sea and that by virtue of the |K>wrr of sale year 1930, and an attorney fee as il rn I Forty-Two and It/ 100 IMIara for
prinrliwl and Inlrrrrt,and laxra In tha atgn
OSCAR PETERSON,
pointed to canvass the vote cast in
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT signed, executed snd delivered by stopping at Ceylon and Bombay, the contained in said mortgageand the provided in said mortgage, ami no nf
Two Hundrrri Tw«nly-two and M/fOO
the several wards of the city of
City Clerk Topic — Right and Wrong Uaaa of Gerrit Balder, as mortgagor to Bcr- gateway to India, also slopping at statutein such ease made ami proDollar*, and an atiornay'a fra aa provfdad hi
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
having
end Diekema. as mortgagee, on FebWealth.
vided that on Saturday, April 25, been instituted to recover the mon- •aid mortgagr. and no ault or proceeding*
the Holy Ganges river.
ruary 27th, 1924, which said mortat law having I** n imliluteri In recovertha
During the talk photographs of 1931, at nine o’clock in the morn- eys secured by said mortgage.
mniiry*
retiredby MMi
Mid nnrtgaga.
mortgage
mney* centra
In thla lewon wa are affordeda gage was recorded in the office of
the places of interest were .passed ing. Central StandardTimc, the unm HKKKRY Gl\ EN. U«at by rlr*
look Into two worlds where we aee the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, •lieNOTICE
of thr Power of *ala ronisinrdIn aaM
around
and
souvenirs of the East dersigned will at the front door of
extremes of rharnrter and rondl- County .Michigan, on March 1st,
that by virtue of the power of Hale mortgagr and thr itnluta In *ueh raar mode
were shown.
the Court HOUN in the City of
Ilona. In thla present world we 1924, in Liber 137 of Mortgageson
containedin aaid mortgage and the ami i-rmidrd. on Monday. Ihr fifteenth dar
nf June, A. D., 1131, at Nine o'clock In (bo
Mrs. Baldwin dosed her talk with Grand Haven, Michigan, aell at
aee a rich man revelingIn luxury page 83, on which mortgage there
statutein such case made and pro- forrnnnn,
•on. lCentral
enlral Hla
Hlamtarrllima, tha wian original poem "Mothers Trunk." public auction to the highest bidder
and a poor man In Bore affliction, is claimed to be due at the time of which described the accumulating
vided, on Monday the 18th day of dnaignad will, at tha North Front Door of
the
premises
described
in
said
mortihr
Court
flouoo.
In
City of Grand Habegging at the rich man's gate. In this notice for principaland interMay A. D. 1931, at nine o'clock in ven. Michigan,aril atlha
public auction, to lb#
of these souvenirs in the various gage or so much as may be necesest
the
sum
of
Twenty
five
Hundred
the oilier world we aee the an me
the forenoon,Central Standard highoat bidder,(hr prtmiaea (UooribrdIn
parts of the Orient.
sary to pay the principalsum of
•aid mortgage, for a *utn *uffirjrnt lo pay
men willi reveraed poaltlona— the Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an
Mrs. Wm. C. Vandenbcrg ami said mortgagetogether with inter- Time, the undci -igiicd will, at the Ihr |irincl|>alaum of aaid mortgage, tnattorney
fee
as
provided
in
said
oral while beggar enjoying the
North
front
door
of
the
Court
grlhrr with Inin r»t, late* and ail legal
Mrs. C. Vander Meulen had charge est and all legal costa and charges;
richeatbleaalngxof heaven while mortgage and no suit or proceed- of the decorations and arrangeHouse, in the City of Grand Haven, ro*l« and charge*,which prrmloM art if
the
premises
being
described
as
folings at. law having been instituted
Michigan, sell at public auction,to wi bed in laid mortgage a* fnllowa, lo-witl
Hie former rich man aufferi the tormentx.
lows
Cminnenrlng at a |«>lntnn the North
ments of hell. These lives were In- to recover I he money secured by
the highest bidder, the premises
ml South Quarter Line EighteenHanThe Northwestquarter '« )
said mortgage and said mortgage
dled
and Nlnely-ThreeFret Sooth of
described in said mortgage, for a
tended to he repreaent alive. The
being in default,
of the Northwest quarter ('«),
Ihr Inlrrarrllon of Ihr Quarter Unra of
rich man descenda from the high
sum sufficient to pay the principal
SectionFour, Town Five North Rang*
of Section Ten 10). Town Five
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
sum of said mortgage, together Sixteen We*i, running Ihenrr Sooth
est pinnacle of worldly enjoyment
North, Range Fifteen West,
along *aid Quartor l.inr Two Hundred
lo the deptha of endless misery. that by virtue of the power of sale
with interest, taxes, and all legal
feel. The n re Wr»| lo the walOf*of I •oka
Holland Township, Ottawa
SptclalUt ol
The poor beggaV ascends from ut- contained in said mortgage and the
cosLx and charges, which premises
Mirhigan. thenre North Two Hundred
County, Miehignn.
Fret, along Ihr water a of IaW MlebL
ter wretchedness and misery to the statutein such case made and proare described in said mortgage as
Dated:
This
28th
day
of
January
vided,
on
Monday
the
Ifith
day
of
van.
Ihcnre Kaxt In Ihe point nf
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE
is a symbol of fufollows, to-wit: Lot Fourteen of
loftiest heights of blessing.
\ nlng, All in the Townahip nf
A
D. 1931.
June,
1931
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
I'ontrnsted lives (vv. IP 21).
Block "B", Bosnian's Addition to
County of Ottawa and Slata of Mk
tility. Its life is one of pleasure solely.
morning, Central Standard Time,
WILLIAM L DE KOUW, the City of Holland, according to van.
1. The rich man (v. IP).
HOLLAND CITY HTATB RANK,
Mortagec. the recorded plat thereof, on record
17 Watt Ith St
He lived In a mansion secluded the undersigned will ,at the front
It flutters in the genial warmth to be
door of the Court House in the City
Lokker & Den Herder,
from I he common people. He was
in the office of the Register of l»air*lihi* Itth dav of March. A. D.*TRl
Ovar
Mayar’a
Music
Housa
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
A Paraon*.
destroyed by the unkindly cold. All
clothedIn costly raiment.He fed
Deeds for said County of Ottawa, Kohmaon
Alimony* for Mortgagee
public auction to the highest bidBuainess Address:
Offlca Hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 4,
upon the richest food that could he
Michigan,
RuainrM Addreoai
der the premises described in said
it Has accomplishedin its short, gay life
Holland, Michigan.
Holland.Mirhigan.
provided. It should he home In
7 to 8.
Dated this 17th day of
mortgageor so much thereof as t^
mind that thla man is not accused
February
A.
D.
1931.
is to carry on the flame of being.
pay the principal sum of said mortof having unlawfully gained his gage together with all interest and
Expires April 18
CORNELIUS P. ZWEMER,
Expires April 18
riches. Hla sin was selfishly to jcgal costs and charges; the premMARY ZWEMER,
Expires May D>
Indulge hla appetiteswithout con- ises being described as follows:
or
who lives soleSTATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE
OK MICHIGAN
NOTICE
Mortgagees.
sideration of others.
The Southwest quarter of the
In Hip Circuit Court for the County
To
Whom
It May Concern
Robinson
A
Parsons,
ly from day to day, immersed in pleas2. The beggar (vv. 21. 21).
Northwest quarter and the
of Ottawa, In Chancery,
Please In Take Notice that on In the Circuit Court for the County Attorneys for Mortgagees.
He was laid at the rich man's
northwest quarter of the
of Ottawa
ure, careless of the future, never acTipspnga A Company, a
Monday,
the 18th day of May, 1931
Business Address:
gate In the hope of getting at least
Southwestquarter uf Section »t 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, at
IN CHANCERY
Michigan Corporation,
Holland, Michigan.
the crumbs from his table. No con
cumulatinga reserve in bank . . some
2K. Town 6, North, Range
Plaintiff.
the office of the Judge of Probate
slderatlonwas given him hr the
14 West, excepting the one-half
vs.
at the Court House in the City of Herman Mooi and
time . . some day . . somewhere will
rich man, and even the dogs of the
acre along the North side of the
Kx|>hr* Apiil IS
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, Antina Mooi, Plaintiffs,
AHrianus Nyssen, and hia
street were more kind to him. Lazentire South line of said
vs.
Michigan, 1 will make application
encounter the chill day of want and
unknown licirx,deviseca,
arus means “God Is a help," indl
MORTUAGB SAM
described property sold and
Pieter
Zalsmau
and
Neeltje
jo the Honorable Judge of Probate
Icgalcps anti axaigns,
eating a godly life showed through
conveyed to Cornelius DiekeZalsman. his wife, Cornelius
WHKKRA8, 4fla*M haa hern marir In
need.
in and for said county, to change
Defendants
his poverty.
Ilia
c«*nwni
nf
nionaya
aaruirri
hv
a
mn; all in Holland Township,
my
name from Jeanette Ida Kleis Vander Vccrc, and Mrs. C.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
v»g>- ilaiwl October 21. 1*2?..txrrnirri anri
I. Contrasted Deaths and Burials
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Vander Veere, his wife, Jan
lo Jeanette Ida Tasker .
vlwn hv lornaliu*Iw-K'akarami NflH* I»e for the County of Ottawa, In
(r. 22).
Dated: This 17th day of March A.
Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Jan
Krakrr.hi* *ifr, of llollaml. Ottawa <'<>un- Chancery, this 24th day of FebruSigned
1. The beggar.
D. 1931.
Vandcn
Bosch
his
wife.
'V. Mirlilnaii.a* mortiaim*.In tha First
JEANETTE
IDA KLEIS.
ary, A. D. 1931.
Slain Rank nf llntlaiiri, MirhiiiMii.a MichHe was found dead and his body
JOHN DIEKEMA, Holland, Michigan, April fit h„ 1931. Aalt je Vanden Bosch and
In this cause it appearing by af'iranrorenration. of Ilnllaml. Ottawa (nunhurried to a pauper's grave. No
Emil
R.
Fredericks
and
Administrator of the
iv. Mlrhiirsn.»» mnrt*agw.which mnrl- fidavit that the aaid Adrianua Nya-—
O~
notice was taken of him by the
Margaret
Fredericks,
his
VhKi- was rm-onk-ri in thn nfflrr nf (hr HairEstate of Berend Diekema
Expires May 10
srn ia dead, and that the plail
i*trrof l>r»ri» for Ottawa County.Mirhiusn.
wife, or their unknown
world, but that he was no longer Lokker & Denllerder,
NOTICE
•n Uh» 27th dnv of Ortobcr,A.
In after diligent search and infl
heirs, devisees,legatee* atal
to be seen nt the gate of the rich Attorneys for Administrator
To Whom It May Concern
'lhar 117 nf Mnrtgaur* wn paitf <0. on
assigns, if
Drfcndnnt.s whirh innrtiiaKa lhar* i* rlainml in hr »lw has been unable to ascertain wl
man.
Business Address:
Please to Take Notice that on
er he left any heira, devisees, leORDER
2. The rich man.
il (hi* tilin' thr *11111 nf Twn Tlmiusiiri Niiri
Holland. Michigan.
Monday, the 18th day of May. 193'
gatees ami assigns, and if so wheth/mo
ItnUurs
(l2iHHi.S.r>) orlnrlpal anri InSuit
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
He also died. His gold could not
HOLLAND,
at 10:0;) o'clock in the forenoon, at
for the County of Ottawa, In Umt. and an attornoy fm of Thirl y-flva er they he living or dead, and If
brihe the messenger of death.
dollaia (135.00), bring Ihr lru"l ailnrnny
kbe office of the Judge of Probate
Chancery, this I Ith days of Febru- •*• In *anl innilgagrprnvnlrri.anil pail dnr living, thoir names and whereDoubtless a costly funeral was
at the Court House in the City of
abouts;
12853 -Exp April 2^
ary. A. D. P.r; I,
B'i-« In Ihr Mini nf Ono HunrirnlFlfly and
held.
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa,
V/imi Pnllar*(IIMI.2V). ami
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-TheProJ
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that
In
this
case
it
appearing
by
nffi
III. The Contrasting Deatinles.
WIIKftFAK. rirfaullhaa hwn inaririn (hr within forty days from the date of
bate Court for the County of Ottawa Michigan. I will make application davit that plaintiffs after diligent
(vv. 22. 23).
•aynirnt of iminryaarrurrri hy a innrtgagr
jo
the
Honorable
Judge
of
Probate
At a session of aaid Court, held at
search and inquiry have been un- lainl July 21. 10.’*.rxreulrd ami divan hy this order, plaintiff shall cause the
1. The beggar.
in and for said county, to change
above mrnlionrd morlgagora In aaid same to be publishedin the Holland
He waa at once carried by the the Probate office in the City of my name from Carl Russell Kleis able to ascertain the whereabouts «ii|
Grand Haven in said County, on
of the defendants named herein, if Jiovn inrntlnnrri inortuagrr,whirh mnri. City News, a newspaper issued and
angel Into Abraham'sbosom. The
raim wa* rrrnnlnlin llm nffirr nf thr Rrgto Carl Russell Tusker.
the 3rd day of April A. I). 1931
living, or if dead, the names or •ter of linxl* fur Oiiawa County, Miehi- circulatingin said county, once in
souls of believersare especially
Signed
whereabouts
of
their
unknown
Present.
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
tan,
on the 21ln!ilajAd Julv. A. I>. lO.’O, in each week for six successiveweeks,
cared for at the hour of death. They
CARL RUSSELL KLEIS.
heirs, legatees, devisees and as- Uhrr 152 nf Mortgage* on page 254, on and that defendants cause their apgo immediatelyto he with the I/oni. Judge of Probate.
Holland, Michigan, April 6th, 1931. signs.
whirh mortgage llirrr it rlaimnl lo hr dun pearance to be entered In thia
In the Matter of the Estate of
Destinies are determined In this
«l Ihia lime Ihr *uin nf Thrrr Huiulrrri
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that rifly Mid ns 1 on IMIara (I350.3S), princi- cause, within three montha from
life.
DANKER LEYS, deceased
within forty days from date of this wil and intrir*!, and an attnrnry frr nf the date of thia order.
2. The rich own.
KxiiIivh April H
Order, plaintiffs shall cause the Flflrrn IMIara (IlhOO), bring thn Irgal Countersigned:
Though
he
had
an
elaborate Mary C.Leys having filed her peti- KTATK OF MKIIKiAN Tlw IV, .hair
same to be published in the Hol- •tlornryfrr in Mild mortgagr prnvldrd. and William Wilda, Clerk.
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Avc.
Tour! fur Ihn County of OlU»a
no *uii or priM-erriing*having botn insllburial, he lifted up his eyes In hell tion, prayingthat an instrumentfiled
FRED T. MILES,
A t
uf
•i,|
Court,
h< M at hr land City News, Holland.Michigan,
ulnl at law In rrrnvrr llm drhl, or any
"being in torments." The posi- in aaid Court #.* admitted to Probate IVohalr Officein the City of Craml llavrn once a week for six weeks in suc- nail
ilirrmf,Mi-tirrd hy kaid morlgHgr*,
Circuit Judge.
tions of these men are now re aa the last will and testapient of said " y*"*1County, on thr Jttli,lay of March. cession. and that defendants cause nhrrrh) Ihr powir of *alr mnlainrd in aaid
The purpose of thia suit to corversed— the poor man Is In the com- deceased and that administrationof A IV l9'tl
mnrlgagr* ha* hrmmr oiirrativr.
their
appearance
to
be
entered
in
lion .litMicii J. Itanhor,Juilee
NOW THKRKKORK. wilier I* l.rrrby rect an error and mistake in a deed
pursy of “Just men made perfect." said estate be granted to herself or ofIVcsrni.
Probate.
this cause within three months gprn dial hv virtu# of Ihr kaid |*twrr nf from Adrianua Nyasen to Gerrit J.
and the rich man Is stripped of his some other suitable person.
In thr Matter of the KMalp of
from date of this Order.
•air and In piirauanrr of Ihr alaluta in aurh Haverkate, and quiet the title to
purple and fine linen and cast into
It is Ordered. That the
PNIHCIM.A VAN HCHKLVEN, l>rrraaa<l
raM* made and prmidrd. ihr *aid mnrlgagrp
RED T. MILKS.
the following described la Ida and
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SF.PTIC
will he forrrhmrd hy aalr of Ihr preoiiir*
hell.
It apprarinv to thr court that thr time
Sth dsy of May, A. D. 1931
Circuit Judge.
thrrrin
dr*rrihml
al
puhlir
aurtion, In tha premisea, aituatein the Townahip
for
iirrarntnlinn
of
claim*
ayMiimt
naiii
rrinstalled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
IV. The Reality and Fixedness at ten A. M., at aaid Probate Office Is tato ahoulil Ih- limited, and that a time and
The purpose of this suit is to hlghrnthiddrr. al Ihr north frniil door of of Holland,County of Ottawa, State
of Life Beyond the Grave (vv. 24in outlying and rural districts.
hereby appointedfor hearingsaid pe- plnrc hr Mnnointrdlo receive, examine and quiet the title to the following de- Ihr i-ourl hnugr in Ihr eily of Grand llavrn, of Mirhigan, to-wit: Government
adju»lall rlaimaand demand*auainkt Haul scribed land in Holland City. Otta- Ottawa County, Michigan, that bring Ihr
31).
tition.
deera-efl hv and before Mini court
I'laerwhrrr Ihr eirrult court for Ihr county lot numbered seven (7), in the
1. The cry for mercy (v. 24).
It i* ordered.That creditor* of *aid de- wa County Michigan:
Ilf Ottawa ia hrld, on Monday, thr 20th day
northwest quarter of section thirty
Itia
Further
Ordered.
That
puDives, which Is the Latin name
Commencing at
point
erased are miuirrd to err*eottheir elaimd
id April, A P. 1931, at two o'flork (Central (30), Town five (6) north, range
blic notice thereof be given by publi- to Khid court at Mod Probate Office on or
for “rich man," was now willing to
where the East line of First Standard Time) in Oir aflrrnnon of that fifteen (15) west.
dale, whirh prrrnixra arc drucribnlin laid
claim relationship to Abraham cation of a copy of this order, for before the
Avenue intersectsthe North
Arthur Van Duren,
mortgage a* follow*, to-wili
three successiveweeks previous to
Z»lli da, of July A. I». I1JI
He Is keenly conscioussnd the ap
line of the 20th Street, thence
The following dr*crihnl land* and
Business Address :
•aid day of hearing, in the Holland at len n'rlneh in the forenoon. *aid lime
petites which controlled him while
North
one
hundred
twenty
six
prcmiaM »iiua'rd in thr City of Holland.
Holland CHy State
City News, a newspaperprintedand and (dare brine hereby ai>l*unted for the
on earth were still with him.
examination and adjuatment of all rlaunr
(120) feet; thence East one Fount y of Ottawa, and Htata of MlrhiRank Building,
circulated in aaid county.
I
K«n..
viat
l/il eighteen(IS), Hlork two
and
demand*
acainiit
»aid
dereaaed.
hundred thirty - eight (138)
2. Abraham's reply (r. 24).
Holland, Michigan.
<-> of Proa pact Park Addition to Ihr
It I* Further Ordered.That nubile notice
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
feet; thence South one hundred
This reply cast the matter back
City of Holland, arrording fo Uir rrA true Copy
thereofhe uiven hy puhliration of a rony
Judge of Probate.
33-35 W. 8th St.
eorded niap of aaid Additinnon record
twenty-six (126) feet to the
upon the man’s memory. He said:
of thi* order for (hire *ucce**iveweek*
William Wilds,
in Ihr office of Ihr Rrgi*lrrof Heeda
North line of 20th Street;
previoua to *eid day of hearintr. in the
"Son. remember." The lashings of A true copy—
Clerk.
for »aid OPawa County. Miehigan
thence
West
to
place
of
beginllolland
City
Nrwr,
a
new
i|>ai>rr
printed
n guilty conscience will he most
Cora Vandewater
Haleb (hia 2Ut day of January, A. H. 1931.
and
circulated
in aid county.
ning.
real In hell. The one supreme
Register of Probate
Expires May 30
FIRST STATE RANK.
JAM KS J OANIIOF.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
tiling to remember will he the cause
A true
JuiIkc of Prubatc.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Mortgager.
Business Address: Attorneys.
Cora Vande Water.
which led fo the awful destiny.
HoIImiiiI,Miehigan.
WHEREAS, default ha» been
Ilegikler of Probate
Holland.
Michigan.
for
Plaintiffs
Expires
May
30
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
A
TEN
CATE.
Then. too. It will he remembered
nuujp in the payment of moneys aeAttorneyafur Mortgagee,
that the doom Is Just.
u red by a mortgage dated the 23rd
12850-Exp. April 25
Riikinr**
Addrrr*
MORTGAGE SALE
3. The fixednessof life beyond
day uf October A. D, 1926, executed
Holland,Mirhigan
Expires June 6
STATE OK MICHIGAN The Prothe grave fv. 2fi).
and given by Henry Wlttevoeh and
WHEREAS, default has hern bat* Court for the County of Ottawa.
MORTGAGE SALE
Human destiny Is fixed hv the
Bessie Witteveen, jointly and sevKxplrra
April
IS
made
in
the
payment
of
moneys
seAt
a
ie»»ion
ol'
said
Court,
held
at
choices made during the earthly
tfally as husband and wife, of the
cured
by
a
mortgage
dated
Septemthe
Prohate
Offic*
in
the
City
of
Grand
Default
having
been
made
in
the
MORTGAGE HAI.K
life. When one passes out of this
Township of Park, County of Otlife he enters Into a state and con- ber 8, 1921, executed and given by Haven in the «aid County, ,n the 2nd conditions of a certain mortgage
tawa, Miehigan, as mortgagqrB. to
Peter McCarthy and Agnes P. Me day of April, A. D„ W31.
signed, executed and delivered by
WHEREAS, ilrfault ha* la-r-n maria lo the Holland City State Bank, of
dition which Is unchangeable.
tin l ayiiirnt nf monrya ai-curerihy m inortCarthy,
his wife, of Holland. Ottawa
Marine
Kooyers
and
Grace
KooyP
re
tent.
Hon.
Jamrs
J.
Danhof,
4. God's Word the all-sufficient
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
County. Michigan, as mortgagors, Judge ol Probate.
ers, bis wife, as mortgagors, to the gagi* dated July 9. IS27, exeruledsod given
light (vv. 27-31).
hy Adfian II lioaman, Jr., and Gertrude organized and existing under and
to The First State Bank, a MichiZeeland
Stale
Bank,
of
Zeeland.
IhiMnMii. hi* wife, uf ll'dlaod.Ottawa rnunty by virtue of the laws of the State
Dives requested that Lazarus go
gan corporation of Holland, Otta- In the matter of the fcslale of
Michigan, a corporation,as mort- Mirhigan.«» mortgagor*,to Tlie Klr«t Stale
on an errand of mercy to his brethof Michigan, as mortagec,which
wa
County, Michigan, as mortgaVIVIAN H VISSHKR, Deceased
gagee. nil May 29. 1928, which said Rank of Holland. Michigan,h Michigan
ren. He regarded the testimonyof
roriairMtioii of Holland, Ottawa County. mortgage war recorded in the ofa spirit of more value than the gee. which mortgage was recorded Anna (». Vinicherhaving filed hrr mortgage was recorded in the of Michigan, a* mortgagee, whirh nm^gaga fice of the Register of Deoda for
in office of tlie Register of Deeds petition,praying that an inxlrumrnl fire of the Register of Deeds for
recordedin the office nf the Krgi»trr Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Word of God. Many today sremore
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on filed in aaid Court be admitted to pro- Ottawa County Michigan,on June id try*!*(or liitawa County. Michigan,on
willing to trust the rapplngs of a
29th day of October A, D. 1926 in
the 9th day of September, 1921. in bate aa the last will and testament of 4th, 1928, in Liber 146 of Mort- the '.’7111day of July, A. I*. 1927, in liber
ghost than the sure Word of God.
I3f of Mortgage* on page ."•S.'l. on wliieh Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 305
Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page aaid deceased and th-tt administration gages on page 121, on which there mortgage there i* rlaimnl to lie due a' thb
Abraham Is sufficient—that those 640, on which mortgage there is
on which mortgagethere ia claimed
is claimed to he due at the time of lime Hie *um of Two Thouannd, Five Hunwho reject Moses and the prophets claimed to be due at this time the of said estatehr granted to Anna G. j this notice for principaland intnr- died
Twelve ami OU/tOti IMIur* (t^l2.90), to be due at thia time the sum of
Vissrher
anti
the
Grand
Rapid*
Trust
would not repent, though visited by sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine
principal and Intereet. and an attorneyfn. Two Thousand One Hundred Sixty| est the sum of Two Thousand Six
one who had risen from the dead and 89/100 Dollars (549.89).prin- Company or some other suitable per- Hundred Forty-two and 01/100 of Thirty-fivi- ftotlar* (135.00), tiring tha •even and sixty-seven one-hunlegal attorney fee in >aid mortgage pro- tired tha ($2167.67)Dollarsfor prinThe greatest miracle will not af- cipal and interest, and an attorney son.
j Dollarsand an attorney fee as pru- vided,*nd par>t due taxe* in Hie iiiin of
It is Ordered,That the
cipal and interest, and an attorney
fect the hearts of men who reject fee of Twenty-five dollars ($25), be! vided in said mortgage, and no suit Three Hundred Fifty-five and S3/IU0 DolSth Day ol May. A.D. 1931
lar* (f It.'dt.tt:!),
and no Knit or piorreding* fee of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being
the Bible. I^st men will learn too ing the legal attorney fee in said
! or proceedings at law having been
having lice n iiiHlitii’nl nt law to recoverIlia
late the value of the soul.
mortgage provided, and no suit «*r at ten A. M . at said Probate OHire instituted to recover the money se- drill,or any part theirof, xecnirri hy the legal attorney fee in said mortgage provided,and no suit or proia
hereby
appointed
for
hearing
said
procedmgs having been instituted
cured by said mortgage and said •aid mortgage, wla-rehythr power of aale
containedin i>aalmortgage haa laconic op- ceedings having been instituted at
at law to recover the debt, or any petition.
mortgagenow being in default.
law to recover the debt or any part
Tyler Van Landegend part thereof, secured by said mort- Itia Further Ordered. That public
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN erative.
now THKRKi onK. no'irc i» herebyj thereof secured hy aaid mortgage
notice thereof be given by publication that by virtue of the power of sale given
gage,
whereby
the
power
of
hale
dial
hv
vntur
of
the
aaid
|»iwer
__
T e.'
Dealer Irf
xale and in pur-uanr*of the Matute In *ucli w;'em)y thl pOUrr Of Sale ConUtfl
Windmills,Gasoline Engines contained in said mortgage has be- of a copy of this order for three auccea- contained in said mortgageand the raw made and provided. Hie laid mortgage ed in said mortgagehas become op•ive weeka previous to said day of statute in such ease made and pro
come operative.
Pumps snd Plumbing Supplies
will t>e foreclosed by *ale of the premise* erative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hearing in the Holland City News, vided, on Saturday, the 6th day of therein
rie*rribad at public auction,to Hi#
Phone 5038
49 W. Rth St
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the a newspaper printedand circulated in June, 1931 at ten o’clock in the highesthnlrier.al thr north front d<»»r of
morning. Central Standard Time, Hie court linun# In the city of Grand Haven, hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance •aid county.
IT for House Furnishings,
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot of the statute in such case made
JAMBA J. TiANHOP. the undersignedwill, at the front Ottawa County, Miehigan, that tiring the said power of sale, and in pursuplace w here the circuit court for the county
Judea of Probata.
on Van Raalte at 22n* SL Inquire and provided, the said mortgagewill
for, a Childs Education,for a home of your
door of the Court House in the City -if Ottawa ia held, un Monday, the 20lh day ance of the statute in such case
A troa ropy
—News office.
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
sell
at
of
April. A. It Metl, at two o'clock (Central made and provided,the said mortbe foreclosedby sale of the premCora Vandewater
own, for investment in a business?
public auction to the highest bal- Siandai d Time) in the afternoon of that gage will be foreclosedby sale of
ises therein described at public aucRegister of Probate
which premisea arc drucribrdin said the premises therein described at
der the premises described in said •laic,
tion ,to the highest bidder, at the
mullgage a* follow*, to-wit!
public auction,to the highest bidmortgage, or so much thereof as
north front door of the court house
The following deecrihed land* and
together with the regmay he necessary to pay the prin- pi cm sea yitnatedin Hie City of Hol- tier at the north front door of the
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
H. R.
land. County of Ottawa, and State of
court house in tho City of Grand
cipal sum of said mortgagetogethcounty, Michigan, that being the
ular use of a
CITY
Mtrlngati, vi*! fart numherodfourteen- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
er with all interests and legal coats
place where the circuit court for
Ilf)
in
Vanden
Ih^ach
Subdivision
of
Drugs, Medicines and
that being the place where the Cirand charges; the premises being1 l/ii*two O'), three 13), and fnur (4)
the county of Ottawa is held, on
will soon
cuit Court for the County of Otdescribedas follows:
in Block B Addition to laid city of
Monday, the 1st day of June, A. D.,
Toilet Articles
Holland.
tawa is held, on Monday the 25th
Commencing at a point 187
provide the surplus fund you need.
1931, at two o’clockin the afterItativIUiii 2l*t day of January, A. D. 19.11.
day of May A. K, 1931, at Two
feet East from the Northwest
noon of that date, Eastern Standard
FIRST STATE RANK.
O'clock in the afternoon of that
corner of the Northeast quarTime, which premises are described
Mortgagee,
ter of Sec 24. Town 5 North.
........
Holland.Michigan. date, which premises are described
In said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
DIEKEMA. CROSS 4 TEN CATE.
in .said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Range 15 West, running thence
The followingdescribedlands
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
South 150 feet: thence East 55
The followingdescribedland
A SAD DOG
and premises, situated in the .
Uukine** Addir-*:
Ambulance Sendee
feet; thence North 150 feet;
and premises, situatedin the
Holland,Michigan.
Township of Park, County of OtSport is a sadder but
thence West 55 feet to the beTownship of Park, County of
Phone 5267
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
ginning: all in the Township
wia^r
He
Holland
tt E. tth SL
lid numberedsix (6) and south
viz: I/Ots eighty (80) and
of Holland, Ottawa County,
one hundred thirty-two (132)
thought he’d aee the
Dr.
J.
0.
Michigan.
eighty-onc (81) of Edgewood
feet of lots seven (7), eight (8)
world. . .
kindly
Subdivisionof Park Township,
Dated: This lllh day of March
Dentist
and nine (9) in Macatawa Park
DR.
E. J.
lady found him shiv,
A. D. 1931.
all according to the recorded
Hours: .8:30 to 12:00
Grove, according to the recordPhone
OSTEOPATH
map of said Subdivisionon recZEELAND STATE BANK.
ering in a doorway.
ed plat of said Macatawa Park
1 :30 to 5
6-4604
Office at 34 Weat 8th St.
ord in the office of the Register
Mortgagee.
Grove, of record in the office of
She searched the
212
Med.
Arts
Bldg.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Lokker & Denllerder.
uf Deeds for said Ottawa Counthe Register of Deeds of Ottaand hv annointmeal
claHaifiedain the HolAttornevs for Morlagee,
_ GRAND RAPIDS. MfCH.
ty, togetherwith all tenements,
wa County, Michigan.
land City News and
Business Address:
hereditaments and appurtenDated this 27th day of February,
Holland.Michigan
ances thereunto belonging.
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
Sport ia home again.
A. D., 1981.
HtMM 0
Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D.
FIRST STATE BANK.
CARL E. HOFFMAN
E. J.
1931.
USE THE
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
Mortgagee.
HOLLAND CITY STATE
.Specialist
Holland,Michigan
D. Cn Ph. C.
Attorneys
CLASSIFIED
Diekema, Cross & TenCate.
[Vander Veen Block] •
CHIROPRACTOR
Chas. H. McBride****’M°rtW*'
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Over Fris Book Store
Office Jiours:9-10 a.
2-5 p. m. Attorney for Mortgagee,
Office: Holland City State Bank
Business Address:
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
Business Address:
Phone
30 W, 8th St. Houra. 10-11:30 1-5 A 7-8 p.m
Holland, Michigan.
7:80 to 9:00
Holland, Michigan
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LESSON

L

Samson, M. D.
West

Diekema

Cross

&

Ten Cate

,

HJK.

THE BUTTERFLY

i

:

(

Dr.M. E.

House
AND

THE BUTTERFLY

THROAT

1.

THE MAN

(

Woman

.

.

.

•

1

Peoples State Bank

U.

any,

MICHIGAN

THOMSON
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
WM.

A.

/

I

n

I

•

.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

I-

:

a

Model Drug Store

-

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

ropy:

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

i'

:

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

I

|

jiiiijBiii

of .l,.

READY CASH

__

DO YOU NEED

.

WISE ECONOMY,

HOLLAND

Doesburg

STATE

i

t

BANK SAVINGS ACCOUNT,

.

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

COME IN TODAY AND MAKE
YOUR START! -

dog.

Scott

a

HANES

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

n.m.

BANK

"

BACHELLER

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

BANK

4483

iG

4

Dr. A. Leenhouts

m.
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SNAPTHA SOAP

F&\j

f

MEN’S TIES

SATURDAY — LAST DAY!

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

3 Pairs

Saturm

r

value* Sizes

summer

10

AUTO BATTERY

STEP LADDERS

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

SATURDAY — LAST DAY!

39c

patterns,new

colors. Brand

new

$445

Porto Rican, white
or flesh. Fast-color

The Trail Blazer is
guaranteed for 1
year. 6 volt, 13

5-foot

plique*

Yalusi Like These Help
Millions Save Millions!

88c

Lait Ch»nc« to

Smart! New!

.

.

millions

save

w[ill

mi

steps,

pail shelf.

lli o n j

Smart Spring Coats
New

Very

in Style,

Fabric and Color!

New Rough Woolens

Sate t60.

so

*59

$8.88

Tomorrow, the Last Day ol
Ward Week is your Last Day
to save up to $50 on the Wind-

workmanship

Motor Oils

Compare with Coats

Much Higher

sor! Its speed and efficiency are

unsurpassedat any price.

-LAST DAY!

Here are
5 Gal. Heavy

its

4. Tri

Medium

Vane

bought Coats

NOW

Agitator

Tuiriy*
Ck ,

ItW Psreent Pur$

$1.49

c°"°*
’^7tJ

Retanned leath-

4r

,n Quality, £),,

er uppers. Gen.
uine “no-mark”

*33*85

combi nation
sole. Will outwear any ordi-

' •

fabric collars.

on

this

And

Muslin

Ward Week

it’s

too line

a

have

Week!

Buy now!

'/’it

®

fttvaiu,,

Challenger

Its your last chance to save

nary leather sole

ard

1

c,,,w

At

Lait Day to (iet It

W

— more Coats with
new
treatments, and self-

sleeve

0,

Batista

Seminole Windsor
Kerosene Range

18,000 Pairs Ready for
Active Young Hikers!

in

the Vionet side closing,

#5 Down, $6.50 Weekly
Small Carrying Charge!

Scout Shoes

15,000

ALREADY

women

Saturday— Last Day— Hurry!

2.95

Pricel

why

pare them-that’s

Genuine Lovell Wringer
2. Green Porcelain Enam.Tub
3. Six to 8 Sheet Capacity

3.20

of

Thrifty shoppersDID com-

Fsaturss:

1.

36-inch

ber. Wide

Krinkle Crepes

DifferentStyles
and colors for
s p r i ng costumes. Excellent
q u a I i t y and

Seal.

Ladders made

from seasoned lum-

plates.

WindsorElectric
Gyrator Washer

Smart Purses

$1.00

76c on your old BatUry

embroideryand ap-

silks, silk

lininss*

11^

to

again.

SATURDAY

New

Mercerized tops,
toes, and heels, 25c

10 Bars 49c.

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

69c

sec
r

GOWN

WOMAN’S

MEN’S SOCKS

Chambray
Work Shirts

Jr.

price!

Airline

bargain

The Seminole cooks
and bakes with gas range
efficiency. 5- Burner Cookto miss!

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!
Yard

ing Top, roomy

IOC
Ward's bought
40,000 yards of
this fine quality ble a c h e d

SATURDAY — LAST DAY!

439.9s

Built-in

Oven, marbleizedporcelain
enamel finish! Saturday,
Last Day!

49C

Down

$5.00

Blue

RCA.

Small Carrying Charge!

$5

coat

or closed styles. Tuple stitch-

Complete with tubes and
installed.Licensed by

$4 Down, fi Monthly

chambray shirts in

ed

seams.

Full cut;

all

sizes.

month, small

**0

carrying charge.

Muslin.

Cretonnes
SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

17c

Zinc-I te Pa in

t!

yd.
“It Covert Better, lati longer,

and

In bold vivid

Coitt

Sag Enthu-

tiathc Uteri! Cuaranteed to
Cover WO Square Feet per
Gallon, H Coahi!
Gallon

designs, 36 in.

wide! Regular
20c a yard

Women’s Silk
Hose
SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

quality!

SI.1’

Table Oilcloth

You

19c

uy

can’t buy better paint

tifically tested at every step!

\
V-

It

rmm

AWardWeek
f

10,000 yds! 46

•

Ti

— C—

V/

'

“Peter

^6

Kyi

Corselet

well that any home
owner can use it! Ward s
guaranteeit to wear longer
than any similar paint made!

?

Triple Savings

.

Full size

Ward Week

The Last 2 Days at This

$1.00
Rayon - striped

Trcd-Proof Floor Paint Gallon $2.95

poplin in

flesh

79C

Here!

Plain and fancy linen suits,
and broadcloth and linen combinations.Sizes 2 to 8 years.

$19*95

$5 Down

.

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

Oil-cloth in smart designs,
gay colors.

.

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

3 Pieces

_f>

Pan”

Wash Suits

Bed Outfit
.i

sp'cads so easily, and cov-

ers so

I

Table

inch

Full-fashioned.
Sizes 9 to 10 1-2.

•
»
-

protection than Zinc-Ite!
We know.becauseit’s scien-

Yard

purchase o

T’j --

French heelp.

SATURDAY — LAST DAY!

Standard Quality! Regular
25c Value— Special Now

m

Pure silk to
mercerizedhem!
Service weight;

METAL BED

with decorative panels. 45-

Price!

strong 99

lb. mattress,

coil

spring.

8-Plece Suite

color. Honed

Imagine! Genuine
Combination Walnut
Hardwood Posts— Frames

inner belt.
34 to 42.

COMPARE

^LI°^T

Boy’s Overalls
SATURDAY — LAST DAY!

/''Pv-r

/V-4

n

^
—

' J,

-

2 for

p
m
ZZiH/2

this Suite

UNSURPASSED

Overalls

a I

I

/v&

.

Denim

$5fDown

in extra big sizes.

Jackets $1.00*

"

s

Union Suits

a
>r'

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

Roller Skates
SATURDAY — LAST DAY!

age and Safety. They're backed by an unlimited

Cannot irritate baby’s
skin* 12 in
package.

3-Piece Suite
Here's another sensationalopportunity to save Sa-

turday!

Our tremendous order for

Living Room

$69*’5
Chair

Suites alone brings you a line suite at great savings!

The Davenport,Arm Chair and Buttonback
are upholstered in two-tone Jacquard velour

with

c

$7

re-

w/

______

aatillaction. Free

4*9

$1*29

mounting.

Men’s Nainsook

RIVERSIDE 6-PLY TIRES

L

Each

29i440
3014.60

Ua4.76
32i600

In

All steel skates

Pun

with hard

7.15
7.48
8.30
11.60

ball

Suits, reinforced,

steel
full

bearingsfor

easy riding.

cut. Elastic

across back.

Last Day!

00 Monlhlu

g c/mrg<,;

25-27

HOLLAND, MICH.

EAST EIGHTH STREET
STORE HOURS —

':4-4>:4-9V4-#>># 54^5;

::

ol

Montgomery Ward & Co.

venible cushions of tapestry.

...

guarootee

Tub-fast!

||

Rivirtidnire Hie flnl choice ol million*.The»'
re FIRST QuolityTire*,They give greater mile-

Soft, absorbent cotton.

18C

300,000 yards of the season’s
smartest patterns and colors!
36 inches wide. 25c value.

Full cut of white-back Blue

' ^ /J?
///

Dozen

Yd.

$1.00

RIVERS
Tbt

28-inch Diapers

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

somebody buys a

tAQirsb Quality

Saturday— Last Day! Only 12 Short Hours
Left to Get This Bargain

Prints

Overalls

Every four seconds

SATURDAY - LAST DAY!

Pay Only

Pepperell

charge.

built strong.

A1'

And You

for style, quality and

Pre-Shrunk

Blue denim.

—

m.

$1.00
These Homedeader Boys'

.

00

with any $100.00 Suite anywhere!
workmanship!
6-ft. extension Tsble. Buffet, Arm Chair, and 5 Side Chairs
with Jacquard velour seats. $7-50 Monthly, small carrying
It’s

!k

$75<

>:44:f;4t4S:4-*>;4^>.4*9>:4-9>:4«8:

*

>'•

PHONE

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
4

-

>:

4

>;

«

v;

4

4

•

4

v;

4

•

v;

4

•

3Ui8

stmmm&rororarot
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